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The Montreal Butter and Cheese 
Dslrp CUimler. Association has favoured us with a 
circular, publication of which is desired. The object 
of the circular is to persuade the Daily men of Cana
da to discontinue the manufacture of cheese entirely 
after 1st Nov., for six reasons. The pith of them 
being numbers 4 and 5, which read :

4th. That the price of butter is higher on an aver
age all the year round than cheese, for the finest 
qualities.

5Ü1. That the manufacture of butter is more profit
able than cheese, not only in the comparative price, 
but in that the farm stock and the land arc better 
sustained.

We endorse with emphasis the statement in the 
circular, “that in order to maintain high prices there 
must be a continuous supply of finest butter.” In
deed, such supplies of high quality are essential to 
Canada's holding a profitable place in the English 
market. Our dairymen's aim should be to make the 
brand '• Canadian " an assurance of high quality, 
Such a reputation when once established would be 
invaluable to Canada's dairy interests.

An English contemporary and his 
TtaIbIrc 1er correspondents have discussed tire 

Memeeerships. question of training insurance offi
cials in preparation for manager

ships. The discussion was suggested by its being 
stated that a recent amalgamation was effected be-

A

cause of the difficulty of finding a competent manager 
for one of the conqwnies. A writer in "The Policy- 
Holder’’ has the following remarks in reference to the 
editors query : " Aire there no available men left who 
are cafiable of filling the chief fmsitions in the fire 

" Your query, Mr. Editor, is, 1insurance world ?" 
venture to say, the spoken thought of all insurance 

to-day. If there are no such capable men, aremen
not the directors and general managers themselves 
to blame for bringing about this state of things. Are 
they not reaping what they have been sowing for 
some years, viz., giving the high places in the pro
fession to gentlemen who have had no insurance 
training whatever, but who simply step into such 
positions as branch managerships on the strength of 
tite promise of business from their commercial friends? 
What consideration have directors had for the 
trained man ? Are their not plenty of such men— 
energetic, hard-working, and quite ca|>ablc of procur
ing business, and at the same time holding their posi
tion with dignity to the profession ? What is the 
ambition of the rising insurance generation ? Of 
what use arc Institutes and Federations when direc
tors draw the limit line for the trained man, and what is

British Friendly The persistent and misleading state 
ments made in this country and 
the States in regard to the great 

Friendly Societies in Great Britain that they had 
prospered for centuries under the assessment system 
induced us to give an emphatic denial to these state
ments, first because no such society exists in England 
with a history of centuries—though the principle was 
recognized by the old guilds—second, because those 
societies arc not on an assessment basis. Our 
esteemed and especially well-informed English 
temporary, " The Review," London, uses the follow- 
ing severe language in confirmation of our statement.

“ There are no such societies as the Assessment

■•Blettes.

the prospect if directors take such an immoral course 
of action." The immorality of directors appointing 
such managers as they regard most suitable is not ap
parent. . As a rule the directors of an insurance com- 
|iany are the most largely interested in its affairs, and 
are not likely to make managerial appointments from 
improper motives. The future, however, is the 
trained man's, and the Institutes are doing an invalu
able service to the young officials by giving them 
opportunities for training as a preparation for respon
sible positions.

con-
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comp mice of the United States in operation in this 
country, in any shape or form. The only societies 
which work on an extensive scale and which have 
any elements of stability in them at all are those 
which, like the Manchester Unity ol Odd Fellows, 
the Ancient Order ol Foresters, the Hearts of Oak, 
and other societies, work principally on the premium 
system. For American speculators to assert that 
socictiis arc working in England, and have worked 
solvently and honestly for a long period of time 
upon principles similar to those of the assessment 
hie insurance societies ol the United States and 

> Cana la is nothing more nor less than a deliberate 
falsehood, invented and circulated lor the sole pur
pose ol swindling those who may happen to believe 
in it."

Such misrepresentations, we prefer to believe, were 
originally made from ignorance, but, now their in
correctness has been exposed, those who repeat such 
statements are open to the censures of “ The Re
view."

The once greatest of literary week, 
lies, the “ Saturday Review," though 
its lustre has been dimmed in re

cent years is still a journal of influence. In discussing 
the Phoenix—A'las fusion the “Saturday " remarks;

“ The only people to whom such a combination as 
that of the l'hœnix and the Atlas is detrimental an; 
the officials of the two companies. Experience Im
proved that amalgamations frequently tend to block 
promotion, and it is to be hoped that all possible 
care will be taken to prevent the change operating 
to the detriment of the oflici ds. The staffs of our 
great insurance companies normally work in a very 
whole hearted way in the interests of their offices 
Their remuneration is not usually very large during 
the earlier years ol service, and the prospects of 
ultimate promotion, and practically a position for 
life, are among the inducements to take up a career 
in a British insurance office. We feel sure that the 
proprietors of companies like the Atlas and Phœnix 
would wish every generosity to be shown to their 
officials, and every care to be taken that a change by 
which the shareholders w ill surely benefit should not 
involve the disappointment ol any legitimate expec
tations on the part of those who contribute so largely 
to the success of the companies."

It would certainly cause much regret were this 
amalgamation and others ol a like kind to prove de
trimental to the interests of any ol the officials. As 
" The Observer " says: “ Both companies are opu- 
lent, and their shares arc mostly owned by wealthy 
people who can easily afford to be not only just, but 
liberal ; " generous treatment, therefore, of their offi
cial, may be fairly anticipated.

and Officiale.

The business ol lualth insurance
Health Iaeara 

Declining.
is reported to be declining, ow
ing to the dissensions that have 

arisen in regard to claims under this class of policies. 
The policies issued are averred to be open to such 
interpretations as crea'e difficulties in determining 
whether the particular ailment from which a policy 
holder claims to be suffering is covered by his policy. 
The refinements ol modern medical science have 
caused many diseases to be classified under a variety 
of names. A health insurance policy so drawn as to 
specifically include all the disorders now recognized 
would be a voluminous document In the absence 
of the organization necessary for testing the bona 
ji.1t nature of claims under health policies it is 
believed that there have been numerous fraudulent 

it is so easy for a policyholder to get an

The Alliance Insurance Company 
has a rent irkable record as an absorb

er. The' Financier and Bullionist " shows that the 
Alliance, during the past half-century, has absorbed 
no less than 14. other offices, most of them engaged 
in fire business on a local scale. The list given by 
our contemporary reads as under:—
1847. Insurance Company of Scotland 
1849. Suffolk Alliance ... ... ...
1863. Sheffield F’ire Office ............................
1864. Birmingham District Fire Office ...
1864. Hants, Sussex and Dorset ................
1868. Western Fire Office ol Manchester
1873. King's Lynn ............................
1874. Provincial Fire Office............................
1883. Norwich Equitable ............................
1883. Scottish Imperial Fire ... ...
1888. Royal Farmer's ... ... ...
1889. Provincial Lile ............................
1890. Salop Fire Office ............................
1890. Shropshire and North Wales Fïre Office

The above companies were organized and entered 
upon the business of underwriting under the impres-

An Insurance* 
Octopus.

Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Life
Fire
Fire

ones, as
allowance for sickness when thc is malingering, 
The sick bcnefit'socicties require members to employ 
the society's doctor, and when a member declares 
himself " on the box " as sick, lie is frequently and
systematically visited by officers appointed for that 
duty, who are an effective check on imposition. 
Health insurance needs some such precautions, the 
absence of which has made the business itself un
healthy. The Supreme Court of Michigan has de
cided that the conditions of the health and accident 
policy, limiting indemnity to the time when the 
insured is confined to his bed and to the house, arc 
invalid, the indemnity being due for the time he is 
unable to perform his rcgualr duties even though he 
is able to be up and about.

________I■
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■.'on that it could be conducted profitably within a 
very narrow area. As experience went on teaching 
its unvarying lesson to these companies they each in 
succession saw the wisdom of amalgamating with a 
strong company which was operating in a field wide 
enough to be practically independent of the condit
ions of any one locality.

banks were opened in above period, with an aggre
gate capital of $16,950,ocx). The Southern States 
follow with 171 new banks, capital, $9,208,000 ; 
Eastern States, including New York, 135 
banks, capital, $7,589,000; Pacific States, 22 banks, 
capital, $1,635,000 and New England States, 12 
banks, capital, $1,200000. The following shows:—

new

A umber of National ha sir* in reistence, authorised capital 
stock, bauds on deposit to secure circulation, circulation 
secured by hnnds, au,l by lawful money, on March 14 and 
June 10, 11*00 ; June 29. and September :I0, 1901.

Tils Mat sal Life e 
Enlarged Bmlldin*

The addition to the building of 
the Mutual Life Insurance 

Company in New York is an engineering wonder. 
The foundations rest on bed rock too feet below the 
su-face of the ground, the cellar floor being 55 feet 
below the sidewalk. There are dwelling houses in 
England having a cellar kitchen with ceiling (lush 
with the sidewalk, a cellar used for brewing under it, 
and one for storage below that. The Mutual Life 
building is 18 stories high, one wall of which had to 
be underpinned while the excavations were in pro- 
gre ss.

Caissons for ned of steel tubes three feet in dia
meter were sunk to support the adjoining buildings, 
and then work was begun on the foundations proper. 
A discovery that under the hard pan there was a for
mation ol loose sand and crumbling rock in places 
thirty-two feet deep forced the excavators to go to 
solid rock with all the main caissons, and this 
about one hundred feet below the sidewalk.

In the permanent foundations there 
of steel, 20,000 barrels of cement, 10,000 yards oj 
stone. The additions recently made will cost $2,. 
500,000. and will cover an area of 16,000 square feet

orMar. It, V.wo H.-pt. so. lint

Number of banks 3/» 17 «37
* » *Authorized capital.............

Honda deposited..................
Circulation secured b»

bonds............................
Circulation secured by law-

616,3ll<l(9.r, 6(11,841,695 45,519,600 
244,611,51(1 33(1,721,9311 86,1111,360

216,371.795 328.845,067 112,470 272 

ful money......................... 33,027,935 29.98.'»,4X0 I. 8,012,455

One feature in above table exhibits in a very
striking manner the defective currency system of 
the United States. In little more than a year and 
a half the authorized capital of the banks, privileged 
to issue notes, increased to extent of $45,543,600 
and the bonds deposited to secure circulation in
creased by $86,110,360.

That is, the whole of the new capital was devoted 
to purchasing bonds to secure an equal amount of 
circulation. The banks had notes issued to extent 
of $328,845,067, for which they had deposited 
bonds to extent of $330,721,930, caving only a 
margin of $1,876,863 for increasing the circulation 
without a further deposit of bonds. If then, as 

some weeks past, a pressing 
demand for more currency for harvest purposes, the 
National banks can only put out more notes by 
depositing more bonds, which is an operation much 
like a man adding to the resources of his left hand 
pocket by transferring money to it taken from his 
right hand pocket. These banks must either keep 
on deposit an amount of bonds sufficient to provide 
a legal cover for protecting the maximum of their 
note issues required at some short season, as in the 
Fall, or they must be kept continually in the market 
buying and selling bonds in accordance with the 
fluctuations in their note issues. Whichever policy 
is pursued by a bank there must be a locking up of 
its resources from which a very small revenue is 
derived. If the note circulation of the American 
National banks were as large in proportion to their 
paid-up capital as is the note circulation of the 
Canadian banks, it would be not less than

was

are 2000 tons

there has been forU. S. NATIONAL BANKS,

With tables compiled from recent return of the 
Comptroller of the Currency.

To the Comptroller of the Currency, Washing
ton, U.S., we arc indebted for a summary of 
returns of National Hanks, just issued in advance of 
the full report that will not be ready for publica
tion until near the close of the year. The summary 
includes a table giving the statistics of National 
Hanks organized between March, 1900 and Sept, 
1901. The expansion of banking facilities in the 
United States in the year and a half has been a
remarkable financial phenomenon. In that period 
there have been 486 new National Banks organized 
each with a capital of less than $50,009, and 229 
others of the same class, each with a capital over 
$50,000. The aggregate of the capital of these 715 
new banks is, $36,582,000, of which $6,145,000 
contributed by converting a number of State banks 
into National. The chief development was in the 
Western and Middle States, in which

was ISO to
160 millions larger than it ever rises to in the 
States. In July last, for instance, the Canadian 
banks had a paid-up capital of $67,147,000 and375 new
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note circulation of $48,948,000, the proportion of 
the note issues being 74.5 percent. At the same 
date the U.S. National banks had an aggregate 
paid-up capital of $645,719,000 and circulation of 
$319,008,000, the proportion of note issues to 
capital paid up being 49. 4 Now, if the American 
percentage of circulation to capital had been equal 
to the Canadian the note issues in July would have 
been $481,060,700 which sum is $162,051,000 
greater than the actual amount of the circulation of 
American banks at that date. It is obvious that 
were the circulation of the U.S. National banks as 
elastic as that of the banks in Canada, there would 
not be such pressure on the New York banks for 
supplies to meet the needs of banks in the interior 
as periodically disturbs the money market.

The following table compiled from the form just 
issued by the “ Comptroller of the Currency," 
Washington, gives :
ABS1RACT of Report* of Condition of National Banka in the 

United States on Septemlier $, 1900, July 15,1901.

THE MOLSONS BANK.

Tilt 46th annual meeting of The Moisons hank 
was held on 21st inst. The report, as is the estab
lished custom of this bank, was highly satisfactory. 
Hie net profits last year amounted to $353,8*90, winch 
exceeds 14.15 |>er cent, of the |>aid-up capital. 1-leant 
this there lias been paid two half-yearly dividends ,,f 
four per cent, each, and a bonus of one per cent. 
These absorbed $225,000, leaving $128,890, out of 
which $100,000 was transferred to Reserve Fund, 
$15.364 devoted to alterations and improvements of 
the Head < iffice and branches, $9,011 paid as bosine-s 
taxes, the balance of $4,515 being added to credit of 
Profit and Loss Account, $31,506 being carried for 
ward to next year. Hie business of the bank en
larged considerably since October, 1900. The de- 
|M»sits not bearing interest went up from $2,206,058 to 
$2,71)2.448, an increase of $506,390; those bearing in
terest from $10,639,500 to $12,546,736, an advance of 
$1.907,236. These additional funds found employ
ment by an increase in current loans amounting 
to $1,262,544, and in call loans to extent of $576,22*», 
which together took $1,838,770. 
of $447.332 was invested in municipal, railway 
and other securities.

•VeTCUV July 15, 
Hank*.LU».

A further sum
l*ol.I lion.stKiuecn.

The assets immediately avail
able amount to $7,370,598, an increase of $1,237,.346 
over those held a year ago. The President, Mr. 
William Molson Macplicrson, conducted the meeting 
like a veteran, bis address to the shareholders being 
practical, showing a thorough grasp of the situation, 
and, though sanguine, had a touch of caution ami 
prudence. He pointed out the desirability of safe
guards against what must come, sootier or later, “for 
we cannot have good times always, and we feel it our 
duty to protect the shareholders all we can." With 
that protection in view he favoured the policy of rai- 
ing the Reserve Fund to an amount equal to the paid- 
up capital, $2,500/«xi, the amount at present being
$-\l 50,000.

I ufto» an«l Discount*....................
O venir aft*.....................................
U. S HoixU to wciire circulation..
V. S Bonds to wcurr U.S. De

U. S. Bond* on hand......................
Premium* on U. S. Monde..............
Stocks Securities, etc............ . ..
Hanking House, Furniture and

Futures.....................................
Other Krai Estate and Mortvacr*

owned . ...........................................
Due fiom National Banks.............
Due from State Banks and Bankers 
Due from approved Reserve Agent*.
Internal Revenue Stamps..............
* heck* and other ( a*b Items .... 
Rechanges for Clearing Mouse ... 
Bills of other National Banks .... 
Fiactional t twenty. Nickels an.I1

Cents.........  ..................
Sperie...............................................
legal tende1 Note* ....................
U. S. Certificates of l »e posit........
Five per cent. Redemption Fund.. 
Due from Treasurer U. S..............

759,642 $2,3M,»06,37.r> 
2:i.l 24,147.213

»4,tiH>,l30| 326.t7l.6HO

102.811,380 
11,047,870 
0,0*1,81 ft 

367,205,646

81,209,233 84,647,146

23,892, l Of.
262,667,988

71,5*1 *761 
454,077,288 

6841,696 
26,213,997 

300,689,828 
25,268,411

1,311,546 
371,085,613 
164,929,624 

4.785,100 
16,933 782 
2,6.10,946

105,327.260
9.381,1908,88** s<i 

436,002,188

26,002,369 
220.67.1,98: 
61 972.431 

450.714,269 
1,470,910 

19,74»,086 
121,517,116 
25,416,666;

1.241,387, 
373,328,110 
166,046,493 

2,085,000 
11,244,066 

1.620,1111

It seems probable, therefore, that the
dividend will not lx- increased for several years to

Mr. John Crawford expressed regret at this 
determination, hut the wisdom of the policy cnunci 
ateil by the President is generally admitted. Refer 
ence having been made to a Pension Fund for the 
-taff, the ( ieneral Manager explained that the nucleus 
of such a fund hail been laid aside, and when all ar 
rangements had been made the Fund would lie placed 
on a

ci une.

lolal 5,0|s Vis,499 6,675,910,042

I IAKILIUIv

I" Suit,I Slock past in......................
Surplus bund....................................
Undividvd Vrofil., less hspenee.

and Tain .........................
National lunik Sole, oul.taniling,.
Stale hank Note. oulMaluling..,,,
Hue 10 111 lie 1 National Hank..........  6119,652,9111
Hue lo Slate Hank, ami Banker... I 24:1,*05,978
Hue to Tiust rompante, and Sar

mg. Bank. ..................................
1 Xie to Appiovetl KeieMre Agenls.
Hivnlentla unpanl................ ....
Individual I V|Hialts.......... . ........
V S. Ilepuai a..................................
1 V|kimI. of V. S. Hiiburong

Notes ami Bills mbscounled. ....
Bill, t*) able...................................
liabilities olhei Ilian ihoee above.

Totals.....

630,199,0.111 
261,874,067

645,719,099 
274,194,175

142.645,641
319,008,811

52,231 
645 038,393 
275,928,820

250,222,981
33,626,197

2,565,700
2,941,837,428

93,826,077

5,247,189 
6,899.688 

It.751,607 
26,457,019

127,594,908
283,948,631 I'll 'per basis. Hit* hank has openctl a branch at 

Jacques Cartier Square, and file one at Yallcvfield has 
been closed. Highly eulogistic remarks were made 
by Mr. S. II. Kwing and others in regard to tin- 
vices of the General Manager, Mr. Elliot, anil those 
of Mr. Pratt, l ocal Manager, Mr. Durnford, Chief 
Inspector, and the whole staff were warmly 
mended. The retiring directors were re-elected, viz., 
Messrs. James 1*. Clcghorn, S. H. Ewing, Samuel 
Holey, F. C. Hcnshaw, H. Markland Molson, W. 
Molson Macpherson, W. M. Ramsay. Mr. W. M. 
Macpherson wis re-elected President, and Mr. S. H. 
Kwing, Vice-President.

52,231

-cl
215,898,530

27,209,179
1.171,983

2,508,248.557
87,696,246 com-

6.221,742
11,000,740

10,643,714
27,918,602

5,675,910,042....' 5,048,130,499
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THE INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF TORONTO. judiciously arranged as to cater to the tastes of 
The Insurance Institute of Toronto opened ils ses- both classes of members, life and fire representatives, 

sion for 1901-a on the i8tli inst., the inaugural meet- who will be none the worse for learning somethin? of 
mg being well attended. The address of Mr. I-aid- each other's business. One of the snags in the course 
law, President, was much appreciated. Mr. Thomas of the Insurance Institutes will be found to be the 
Hilliard, of the Dominion Life Assurance Co., read a division of interest at the meetings, caused by the pre- 
paper on " Die Ethics of Life Insurance," which held sentation of technical papers that appeal to only 
the close attention of the meeting, the matter having i section of the members. The Executive Committee 
been carefully prepared and the delivery unusually °f each Institute should keep this in mind or there 
excellent. Mr Hilliard hails from Waterloo, Out., will Inc disruptions owing to dissatisfaction on one 
«Inch has acquired quite a high reputation in insur- side or the other. Members of Insurance Institutes 
ance circles. A paper was contributed by Mr. J. T. should also bear in mind that in such associations 
Naylor, one of the staff of the Canadian Fire Under- there must be 
writers' Association, on " Sprinkler Equipment," 
which, in his absence.

was so

one

a certain amount of “ give and take," 
of readiness to subordinate individual tastes to a 
liolicy designed to promote the general welfare, and 
to bring all classes of insurance officials into friendly 
co-operation. 1

read by Mr. Robins, the 
Tlte paper was full of 

valuable information and points. The menu provided

was
Secretary of the C.F.U.A.

STATISTICAL ABSTRACT 10* Slil'THMlIHR,

Comparim oj Ik, Print!fa! turni, tkewing intna»
IÇCi, OF TIIK CHARTHRHD BANKS OF CANADA. 

•r Jttrtau for the month and for th, ,rar.

Sept. 30th 
I90I.

14,91*,126 
67*. IIJ 

4,669,400 
5.330.7*$ 6*44,717

<7.77»,673 '9.831,953
1 ».467,476 Ii.46g.877

Increase or 
Decrease for 

month.
130.3C9.596 Dec. $230,969 

■0.045,113 Inc. 3,911,211 
'.549.743 Inc.
4.5'**I7 Inc.
6,485,126 Dec- 713,932 

010,346 Dec. 2,054,180 
.................... .... 1,401

Aug. jilt, 
1901.

Sept. 30th, 
1900.

Increase or 
Decrease for 

year.
Inc. 1*13,118 
Inc. 4.881,913 
Dec. 871,628
Inc. 15 6,483
I>ec. 1,154,441 
'"c. 5.75 8,327

A suis.

Specie anil Dominion Notes..........................
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks.........
Loans to other Banks In Canada secured....
Deposits with and due from Bks. in Canada................
Due from Banks and Agencies in Doited Kingdom ..
Due from Banka and Agencies elsewhere.............
Government Secuiitiea....................................................
Canadian Municipal Securities and British Foreign t

or Colonial other than Dom*nion........................  /
Railway and other Bond», Debentures and Stock».... 
Csl) and Short Loans on Stocka snd Bondi in Cansda
Call and Short Loans elsewhere than in Canada.......
Current Loans in Canada...............................................

do eliewhere than in Canada 
Overdue Debts,.
Other Asset».......

Total Aieeti

#■>'.553,793
11,016,915

601,061
4,146,678 77,053

511.712

mÜsaS "»9*4,'49 Inc. 552,688 Inc
H-”*!*0 *5.147,994 lnc. 738,6 "c

5**343'373 29.749.949 lnc. 1,983453 {!£
» «HÎÎ 2h'7$6'*°5 *7*.010,391 lnc. 5.436,^49 oc'
27.3c6.614 17,373.511 '8,650,178 Dec. 86,^7 for'

lî’iîI’S* *.39',9»9 Dec. 78.5,0 Dec.
3,7'$,145 I.....................Doc. 492,144

553.954,790 544,147,899 487,670,75a Inc. 9,806,891

2.307,981
7 *35,ell 
7.37',900 

'4,576,877 
'4.'75,i6t
*.656.436

358,844
>*33.10$

13.113*01

lnc. 66,1*4,038Liabililut.
Notes in Circulation....................................................
Due to Dominion Government..................................
Due 10 Provincial Governments.................................
Deposits in Canada payable on demand.................
Deposits in Canada payable alter notice...................
Dtpcaita elsewhere than in Canada...........................
J'Onna from other Banks in Canada secured.........
Deposits by and Balances due other Bka. in Canada 
Due 10 Banks and Agencies in United Kingdom...,
Due to Banks and Agencies elsewhere..................
other Liabilities.............................................................

Total Liabilities.......................................

5!M9 50,3*7.070 Inc. 4,675,09*
*’„ '•*”* iri‘0,890 3,095,600 Inc. 160,778 |w
s'is4'433 3.126,871 ! 2,421,272 line. 77564 In.. '

96,660,910 93*45,799 . '01,911,549 Inc. I,9i m fa
18,174,115 .83x61,01, I >ec.
19'7*8,ol4 21,313.758 Inc. 11,677,475

M9i,563 Ice.
3461,114 Inc.
4,998,675 Dec.

667,263 inc.

Inc. 5,640,337
«73.932 
*83,163

5*30,639 
Inc. 44 *53,349
Inc. 10,151,731
pec. 813,447
Inc. 141*56
lnc' *.117.344

•4.344

lnc. 62444,44a

228,015,362 a 
3'465,4*9 

678,116 656,06a 
3-603,170 I 3,119,569 
"•il»-e,9 6,569418

881,‘>7 *03*96
"•'67.53* 11.359.546

«41*47.760 43',4*6,$*9

22.054
474,66.
'53,399 

,, 77.73'
...................... Dec. 191,010
378,603,318 lnc, 9,381,171

lnc.

Capital.
I

Capital paid-up.........
Reserve Fund........... *7,486,687 1 67,481464 

36.503,355 36,7874,8 65,784,771 - Inc. 
33.769,356 inc.

3.813
"5.517

Inc.
lnc.

1,701,910
3.'33„999MItalian,om.

Liabilities of Directors and their firms..... 
,.rosiest circulation during the month.... 2*9.308 21,631,370

56,999.3*8 5IJ48490
12,0*1,728 Inc. 

5 1,1*8*95 Inc.
343.061 Inc. 

5.*5'*98 'Inc.
*07.580

5.811,193

DeponiU with Dominion Government for security of note circulation 
unmint required lor year ending joth Jane, 1901, $1,568*18. 5 per cent, of maximum circulation, being the
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THE SEPTEMBER BARK STATEMENT

The in-gathering and distribution of the crops 
always contributes largely to the banking business 
of September. The circulation has gone beyond 
any on record, and is rapidly approaching the limit, 
the margin now between the capital paid and the 
note issues of the banks being only 11,400,000, 
whereas in Sept., 1896, the margin was $29,100,000. 
If the note issues increase as much in the next two 
years at the ratio they have since 189) there will have 
to be more capital paid in, or some banks will have 
a stop put upon any further increase of circulation. 
Already there are 15 prominent banks whose cir
culât!' in today is within a small amount of being 
equal to their respective capitals. The gross cir. 
eolation of those banks is within $800,000 of their 
aggregate paid up capital of $20,500,000, At the 
end of this month several banks will find themselves 
at the end of their circulation tether, and for any in
creased demand they will have to utilize their 
neighbours’ notes. At the same time there arc 
several of the banks whose note issues fall consider
ably below the limit, four of these having an aggre
gate margin of $9,300,000. An arrangement seems 
probable by which the notes represented by this 
large amount could be util zed by banks whose limit 
of circulation has been reached. The amount of 
notes out at end of Sept, was $$6,027,000, against, 
$38,616,000 in Sept. 1897, $40.071 000 in 1898, and 
$ 36.682,000 in 1899, the increase in four years having 
been $17,411,000, or 4$ per cent. The increase in 
Sept, last was $4,675,000. A proportionate advance 
in next four years would raise the circulation to $81,- 
240,000, which is $13,740,000 above the present 
limit. The demand deposits increased last month by 
$2,921,1 to and those payable after notice decreased 
by $158,853. The drain on time deposits has been 
heavy for the needs of harvesting movements. As 
these funds have increased in the last year to extent 
of $44953.00° there was a full reservoir to draw 
from. The current loans and discounts went up 
from $280,758,805, to $286,195.554, an increase of 
$$,436,749 The total increase in current and call 
loans in and outside Canada in September was $8,- 
511,000, which took up more by one million than the 
extra amount of the deposits and of circulation. The 
Moisons Hank statement is a good indication of the 
experience many other banks have had been this year. 
They arc likely to have better reports at close of the 
year than any on record..

and ember* to carry fire over a wide area. Over 60 
buildings are reported to have been totally destroyed, 
and a large number seriously damaged. The town 
consisted mainly of wooden buildings that were 
burnt up like kindling chips. The heat was so sud- 
dcnly generated and so intense that it was found un- 
possible to save "the contents of houses and stores that 
took fire. Within half an hour after the fire com. 
mcnced one-fourth of t e business section of Sydney 
was blazing fiercely. Dynamite was used to blow up 
several buildings in tie hope to check the conflagra. 
tion, but without any effect, as the wind blew the 
flames and embers over the cleared area and across 
the streets. The building of the Union Bank of 
Halifax was totally destroyed, as also were several 
churches. The town was rapidly enlarging, and its 
people were jirospcring from the new enterprises 
established in the locality. It is not known posi
tively how the fire originated, but the overturning 
or bursting of an oil-stove is believed to have started 
the trouble. The following list of the insurance 
companies interested has been published, the 
amounts being estimates :

Phoenix of London, $20,000; Imperial, $15,000; 
Liverpool and London and Globe, $10,000 ; West
ern, $15,000; British America; $14,000; Nationa', 
$2,000; Sun, $7,000; Queen, $1 t.ooo ; Union, 
$8,000; Guardian, $9,000; Scottish Union, $l$,ooo; 
Norwich Union, $13,000; Canadian, $12,000; 
Phoenix of Brooklyn, $1,000; Northern, $2,000, 
Quebec, $8,000 ; Anglo American, $6,003 ; Halifax, 
$3,000; Ottawa, $2,000; American, $5,000; Law 
Union and Crown, $3,000; Ætna, $5,000; Hart
ford, $7,000; Caledonian, $î,ooo; Phoenix of Hart
ford, $6,000; Royal, $17,000; Commercial Union, 
$4,000. Total, $226,000. The total loss is esti
mated at $450,000 to $500,000.

NEW PRESIDENT OF THE TRAVELERS .
The Directors of the Travelers' Insurance Com 

pany of Hartford have elected Mr. Sylvester Clark 
Du.thant, President of the Company. Mr. Dunham 
was elected by the late Mr. Bsttcrson as legal adviser 
of the Travelers', with a seat on the Board as Vice- 
President, doubtless with a view to his succeeding 
him in the presidential chair. Mr. Battcrson's sagacity 
in the choice of officials is an assurance of his suc
cessor's worthiness to fill so important a position. He 
was born in 1846, and claims direct descent from 
one of the Pilgrim fathers who came out on the 
May Flower, the descendants of whom are as proud 
of their ancestry as the British nobles are who claim 
descent from one of the soldiers of William the Con
queror. Pride in being one of the May F'iowcr 
stock is reasonable, whatever pride in the other may 
be, for the Pilgrims, with all their faults, took will)

I

FIRE AT SYDNEY C ».

Sydney, C.B., was near'y cleared away by a con- 
. flagration on the 19th in«t. The fire started about 

2 p.m. when a gale was blowing that caused sparksJ,
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The City Attorney* declared tli it the resolution 
of the City Council approving of an investigation 
being held was insufficient and such an enquiry il
legal on the following grounds :

“ XVc submit that the practice recognized by the 
Ugal advisers of the city since twenty five years in 
accordance with parli imentary usages, sanctioned 
by the courts and confirmed by numerous decisions, 
based upon the administrative law and parliament
ary customs, is the following : in older that accusa
tions may be susceptible of an intelligent examina
tion, of such a nature as to afford full guarantee of, 
justice and impartiality, to the interested parties 
they must be formulated in a definite manner; they 
must not be general nor anonymous ; they must, on 
the contrary, make known the name of the accuser 
anil the accused, the precise nature of the complaint, 
however grave it may be, and all other informatlou 
sufficient to show that they concern matters within 
the jurisdiction of the co mcil."

them the qualities that, to this day, arc the strength 
and honour of the United States. Mr. Dunham, after 
a course of legal studies, was admitted to the Bar of 
Hartford County, where he soon made his mark as 
an able lawyer and shrewd man of business. Mr. 
Ilatterson's shoes 'were of a very large size, but his 
successor will fill and wear them with credit to him
self and advantage to the Tiavelers' Insurance Com
pany.

t-

PROMIHEHT TOPICS.

The excellent statement of the Molsons Bank has 
been generally commented upon since the meeting 
on Monday last, the high rate of profits, 14.15 per 
cent., being somewhat exceptional. Though 
shareholders would like to have had a 10 per cent, 
dividend, for providing which the profits 
ample, there seems a general feeling that building 
up the Reserve Fund to an amount equal to the 
capital paid up is a policy that will add prestige to 
the Bank and enhance the value of the stock.

some

were
The directors of the Dominion Iron and Steel 

Company held a prolonged meeting in this city on 
the 23rd inst. Considerable interest was taken in 
the meeting as shareholders and others had acquired 
the impression that it meant a new issue of stock. 
This proved to be incorrect. That more money 
would soon be required is highly probable. There is 
no form of enterprise with a larger appetite for capi
tal than the making of iron and steel, it is almost in
satiable. The business is one in which the running 
expenses can be more materially reduced in propor- 
lion to the output than perhaps in any other industry, 
hence the constant tendency to expansion.
Then the periodic necessity or advisability
of accumulating large stocks of raw initerial and 
finished products takes considerable capital, and the 
nature of the works call for continual outlays for re. 
newals, repairs, adaptions to modern needs, etc. It 
is reported that experts declare that steel will be 
made at Sydney several dollars a ton cheaper than 
at any other point on the American continent, while 
the demand for pig iron is not only on the increase, 
but the reports as to quality are all th it can be desired 
both in the local and foreign market. All of which 
it is to be hoped, will be proved true by experience. 
The furnaces are expected next month to turn out 
1,500 tons of pig iron per day. It can be readily 
aeen from this item how much depends upon 
tinuous demand to that extent, as stacking pig iron 
when not wanted by the market is a serious busi
ness, and calls for capital or a liberal supply of credit 
to enable such stocks to be carried until the demand 
revives.

Insurance circles in the old land have had a mild 
social sensation by a son of the Marquis of Exeter 
marrying the daughter of an insurance agent. As 
he is a ward in Chancery, he may get into jail, as it 
is an offence to marry while a ward without the 
assent of the Lord Chancellor. His wife also is a 
culprit amenable to the law. But as he is a relative 
of Lord Salisbury it is not likely there will be a 
prosecution. There have been Cecil’s who 
quite unworthy to be the husband of an insurance 
agent’s daughter, despite their noble connections.

were

A step towards the annexation of a suburb was 
taken this week by the city electric cars extending 
their trips at the one fare into the town of St I.ouis. 
The right of way has been formally granted, so the 
St. Louis suburb is now joined to the city by the 
street car system.

The motion made in the City Council to investi
gate a statement made by Alderman Clearihue that 
he had been approached with an offer of a bribe to 
secure his vote in favour of a certain company tend
ering for a city contract has been set aside as not in 
accordance with the city’s Charter. It would be 
better to say nothing about such a matter until it 
known what course could legally be taken to have it 
investigated. Throwing out a vague, unspecified

a con-

was

The vital necessity of enlarging the market for 
charge against some unnamed company or person is Canadian manufactures gives great interest to a 
Calculated to injure many most unjustly. communication sent to the Chamber of Commerce in
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in » lifetime for the majority ol us, inti we flung ourteWes mo the 
whirl and glitter of it all regardless of consequences to pernm ct 
pocket. The street parade in tic west end, of some ll,ooo f oar 
soldier boys, horse, foot and artillery, was one of the supreme plea, 
•ures to most of us, a delight, too, free to all, and that came to many 
in the nature of a recompense or consolation, because thousands of 
people could not possibly get even near the grand stand to see the 
military review and the prewntation of medals. Personally, I would 
have much regretted it had I missed this sight. It was a feature ia 
the festivities that was Toronto’s very own > her one contribute n to 
• he Royal pageant in which, so far as the rest of Canada was con
cerned, she was unique. We congratulate ourselves, too, in the 
knowledge that all arrangements in connection with the welcoming 
of the Duke anti Ducheis went off smoothly, and that no act. lent 
occurred to mar the pleasant ever-memorable occasion. Rather 
humourous for onlookers was the hesitation manifested by the mrm- 
tiers of sundry delegations in moving off after presentations of theu 
several addresses to the Duke. In twos and threes they deported 
their unread documents in the Royal hands, but they remained around 
the Royal feet in ruch a group as to obscure the view of the elect 
spectators in the front seats below. I believe that finally they had 
to lie steered by some high functionary off the scene. The trouble, of 
course, with them was hew to get to, “as you were,’* without turn
ing barks on Royalty. Going down steps backward, and gracefully 
when you are perhaps well on in years, is an art not acquired in a 
day. Well, good nature, our exuberant loyalty and our martial 
spirit had all a good out ng on that memorable day when our 
probably future King and (jueen came to see us and our city.

Our fire laddies were duly inspected and as always, made a brave 
show, being a fine body of men, as good to look upon in holiday 
array, as they are when in the eager discharge of their dangerous dut
ies in fighting fires. On three or four occasions fire alarms were rung, 
hut the incipient biases were happily soon quelled. Underwriters feel 
relieved to think that we have passed through a time of extra fire haz
ard consequent upon the quantity of temporary elcctilc wiring in use» 
and illuminations of one kind or sne ther, without any sr nous accident.

On Friday evening, the 18th inst.thc opening meeting for the season 
of the Insurance Institute of Toronto, was held with a goodly attend - 
ance of members. The younger men predominated, which I was glad 
to see because it manifested the interest taken in the Institute and its 
woik, by those who aie ex|iected to benefit most by its existence. The 
meeting was a very enjoyable one. The reading of President Laid 
jaw’s address was listened to with evident interest and pleaaare. “The 
Ethics of Life Insurance,” a pajer read by Mr. 1 homes Hilliard of 
the Dominion Life Assuiance Co., was not, from its title, expected to 
appeal to the Fire Insurance men or hold their attention, yet so ably 
piepared and delivered was it, that 1 do not think anyone present miss 
ed a single word of it. Even a dry class subject cleverly handled can 
lie made o yield profit and entertainment to all. 1 may add that Mr, 
Hilliard is a Waterloo man. That little village up west, off the 
Grand Trunk Railway, has sent in to Canadian Inauiance ranks 
geveral of its sons, and their lights are not hid under bushels either.

lierlin is rot in it with Waterloo, and yet there is a plank sidewalk 
all the way between the two places. A paper on Sprinkler Equip
ment by Mr. J. T. Naylor, of the C. K. U. A. staff, in the absence 
of the wilier, was kindly read by Mr. Robins, Secretary of the C. 
F. U. A. Ibis contribution bristled with informal it n for tie fire 
people, tmt the life men lid not quite gather it all in, though looking 
wise, as ia their wont. After these readings and a few remaiks In 
connection with the subjects treated the members passed into the so 
cial and final stage of the function, when assisted by light refreshments 
and good fellowship, a pleasant evening was plearsntly wound up.

1 see the Montreal Institute has opened up quite in a manner of 
style. Are you really striving to go Toronto one better ? That we 
arc going to hold up over end you may test assured and for the 
rest, let results tell.

reply to one enquiry from Jamaica in regard to 
Canada's boot and shoe trade. The excellent ex- 
hibit of Canadian made boots and shoes at the 
Gla-gow Exhibition is regarded as strong evidence 
of the capacity of the manufacturers of this country 
to build up a large export trade. The best boots 
sent to South Africa for the troops were made in 
Montreal. The supply of leather is likely to be 
very large as ranching increases and dressed meats 
displace exports of live cattle. The Government 
ct uld help the trade by giving free entry to all the raw 
and partly manufactured materials and all the machin
ery used in making boots, shoes and other leather 
goods. In 1900, Canada exported hides to value of 
$1,322 040, sole and upper leather valued at, $1,540,- 
414, other Ic'thcr goods, $262,975, and only $86,118 
worth of boots and shoes, principally to Australia, 
Newfoundland, and the West Indies, with $17,510 
worth to Great Britain. The hides now exported 
ought to be tanned in Canada, and the leather ex
ported worked up here, by which a considerable ad
dition would be made to our industries, and the 
manufacturers would be greatly helped by having a 
continuous demand for their out-put. The leather 
trade, including boots and shoes, seems to have 
possibilities that need attention and cultivation.

-rr

f I
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A scheme is talked of to establish a new marine 
insurance company especially for the St. Lawrence 
trade, in connection with which the names of Sir 
Christopher Furness, and Mr. Clergue, of Sault Ste. 
Marie are associated. Talk is also riviving of a new 
scheme to establish a fast At'anlic service. The 
conditions this year have not been very encouraging 
for the former scheme, and for the latter to be 
carried beyond the strge of talk to some .more prac
tical phase, there will need to be such improvements 
made in the St. Lawrence route from the coast of 
Newfoundland onwards to this port, as will remove 
the present reproach resting on the lighting and 
buoy and signal service for the guidance and pro
tection of vessels.

I
■ i

tiortrspondtitre.
W • do not bold ourselsee responsible for views expressed by correspondes!

TORONTO LETTER.
Obi Welcome to I lie Duke ami Duchess—The Humourous Side ol 

Things—A Splendid Military Spectacle—Not forgetting the 
Tomato l'ire Rngade- The Autumn Opening ol the Insurance 
Institute.

Dear Editor,—Once more we Torontonians have settled down to 
our usual pursuits, the daily grind, whereby we derive the means to 
satisfy our necessities and procure au|«rfiuitiea. But we have had a 
grand time of it during the half week Royalty, and ita retinue were in 
oar midst. Such an event as this Royal profitas happens but

Yours,
ARIEL

Toronto, Med October, 1V01.

__________
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IOWDOX LETTER.
Finance.

we may icon expect to hear some very lugulniou* reports. Several 
$75»°°° r'*liS have gone down this week, and all the principal offices 
are amongst the sufferers.Oct. 10. 190t.

Whil-t Sir 'l*homas l.ipton has lieen interesting two hemisphcrs in 
his plucky attempts to win the blue ribbon of yachting it has fallen 
to the lot of the shareholder» in “ Upton’s, Limited,” to receive their 
half-yeaily dividend, l ast year.it may he iememl«ered, that only 
by diligent setewing was the to per cent, per annum dividend | aid 
for the lint half of the year, and the comparatively small sum of 
$75,000 pot to the eminently necessary reserve. This year the dis
tribution falls to 8 per vent. The maiket pr ce of the $$ shaies when 
the company was so en husiastically formed in 18VS was $13^ ; to
day it is down to something under $6. The reserve fund of $375 000 
is looked upon here as totally inadequate for this great company, 
e-pecia 1 ly wlien it is known that the said •• reserve” is invested ie 
the business. We must wait for the completion of the second half- 
year next Marsh to hear exactly how the company stands, but the 
general opinion here is that to declare even the present reduced 
dividend the directors are dividing up to the hilt. The public is 
learning what exaggerated market capitalization means.

ess
Marine underwriters and their friends in their present period of 

stock business arc again, to tome extent, discussing whether or not 
general average should lie abolished. Two very decided opinions 
are held. One is that geneial average is obsolete ami a clog to busi
ness, a costly practice obviously out of date. The upholders ol the 
new say very definitely that marine insurance will 
liest of all when it most readily anti completely, and without circum
locution or anything else which is expensive ami uselesa, replaces 
property lost by the perils of the sea. The other people negative al 
this, and especially want to know where the living of the poor 
age adjuster would Ie when these revolutionary changes had been 
made. Hut the leason of stormy and stressful weather is now at hand 
and the debaters will soon

serve commerce

have something else to think about.

NEW YORK STOCK LETTER
Office of Cummings & ( o., 20 Broad Street, New York City.

New York, Oct. aj, 1901.
The dominant features of the week have been the Northern Pacific 

Cireat Northern deal, the investment demand and the Stirling 
txchange maiket. The 
numerous ami various, it is generally understood, "h wever, that the 
newly incorporated Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railway Com 
pany will play a not unimportant part in the final settlement of this 
question, whether the Northern Pacific preferred stock will tie retired 
as some rumou

Anotlier op|K>rtunity for the big financial houses here to lay out some 
of their surplus funds to good advantage was given last week by the 
issue for tender of $15000,000 of Local Loan stock at a minimum 
price of 98 During the last two yens altogether $6c,oco,coo of 
this stuck has been issued with a nvnimum price of from 97^ to 99. 
Fach time there has been an over-aubscription.

regarding the former have beenrumours

A night or two ago the evening | apers waived all their other con 
tents—bill scare heads in favour of •* Heavy fall in trade.” Compared 
with September of last yeâr last month's imports show a decline of 
$l5/xo,ooo or 7it per cent, and the exporta of $12,900,0:0 or loj* 
per cent. On the nine months to date the imports show j»n incraese of 
$26,< oc.ccoot IJ* per cent., whilst the exports unblusliingly recede 
4 per cent, or $45.510,0(0. These a»e suspicious figures, and point 
to an obvious ilaikening of speed in industrial matters which betokens 

good to noliody except army contractors.
• • •

Notwithstanding He greet iucce»s fiom the passengers point of view 
U is Ixconungly Increasingly evident that the “Tvvojenny Tube '1 is 
not all that its thatehnlders could do with. There is the question of 
undue vibration which, amir g horn the heavy engines used, threatens 
to lender mite ic the houses over the railway, and thereby involve 
the company in costly actions for damages. Secondly, in the opinion 
of ex|*iU the tr ck is wearing out unusually fast. Perhaps both arc 
questions ol ihe vaiiety of traction used, and, anyway, nothing but a 
large opcndituie of money on new light motors can stive the 
difficu ties.

tste 1 question of which the •' Street '* at the 
preu-nt time has no definite knowledge, but with the ability to 
handle enormous amounts of capital which has been developed with 
in the past few years the successful handling of this $75,000,000 
should be easily accomplished. Until, however, there is a solution 
of this problem the general maiket is not likely to get very far away 
from where it is at present except |iethaps in social

As bearing upon the Northwestern situation some of the facts ami 
figures brought out at the Hankers* Onvention in Milwaukee are 
full of interest to the careful student of the development of this 
country. At this meeting it was stated that during the year 1900 
< al.fornia shipped Fast over 50,100 car loads of fruits, Oregon ami 
Wa hington required over 40,000 cars each in which to transport 
their output of lumber lo eastern maiktts Wiih this tonnage already 
in sight and the rapid and enormous giowth which it is bound to 
♦hi w, it is not difficult to ire ihe cause of li e strenuous efforts being 
mad. 10 conlrol the vast volume of trade which ii bound lo come lo 
■II the roada which have Pacific Coast connections.

More crpecielly I. I hi. the fad when the possibilities of the 
Oriente! trade are taken into consideration.

The investment demand in lines has been <|uite" pronounced. 
The main featuie sc fa. as ihe liond matket ha. beer concerned i. Ihe 
read, absorption I y the public of a large part of the $10,0.0,000 
Pennsylvania 1 per cent, bonds recently issued. In stocks Ihe Van 
dcrbtlt group and St. Paul have been ihe most prominent. Chicago 
> Northwestern Prefctnd showing an advance of

• . •
Maikets aie as dull as ditchwater. Even the “Jungle” remains 

dorment. It appeals as if—now that the Cold Least is dead from the 
speculative gold-mining standpoint—the French Ivory (.oast 
going lo give British investors further opportunities of losing money. 
In Paris since May last over 300 companies and syndicates have 
Urn foimed to •' work aurt erous deposits ” in the •« Alt d'Ivoire,” 
and Bniish suhtcriptions aie being asked.

Insurance.

I lake it that you will l ave received through official >ources copies 
of the long circulars issued by the Allas, Pelican and Phoenix offices 
m left unie to fisc amalgamation. I need not say more here than 
that high I it. 1 tes are expressed for the progress of the new companies, 
and whilst we shall be a bit awkward with the new names for 
awhile we shall soon get to feel that they are Hill old friends.

1 a a
The fiie offices ate having their fill of coi.ttagiations just 

Scatcely a week passes without there being rtcorded a senes of large 
fires. The recent experience is calculated to pull ratios of loss quite 
to the wrong direction, and, now that the year is coming to an end,

some 13 per cent, 
or the week, while the Common has moved up 7 per cent. ; Canada 
Souther» ahowe an advance of a* per cent . and New York 
a smaller advance < f about

Central
l*r cent Chicago, Milwaukee & St 

aul.for which an active demand developed late yesterday afternoon, 
>huw« nearly 4 |vr cent. rise. Ihe Coal .lock, while quiet, have liern 
very strong and Ihia group ,.f slock, ihoul,I have a considerable lire. 
It II Hue that some of the mine, have been shut down foe 
and may from lime to lime make

a flay or so 
cuiti Mirent of out put, tsaat ll is 

by the lack of demand for the product but by the inabili 
ly to get a sufficient number of cars with w hich
is caused not

to fill their orders 
Thts shortage of cars not only in this line but in pretty much all lines 
of business i, steadily growmg woe,, in spile oflhe recent addition, of 
equipment. The various car companies ate being t.»ed 
moat, but arc unable to satisfy ih, demand, for new cars. It i, Wld 
the orders for last week alone «ere for over 7 oco cars. In the Iron 
trade the report! ere similar. Locomotive work» are said lo be fh|l

to then ut*
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ofordere, both -lomrstic and foreign, xml Uulge concern* claim to havf 
a sufficient nurolrr of contracts to fill which will cairy them well into 
if not pert the middle of nest year. It is claimed that nearly one 
half of the maximum rail product for 1902 is already sold, and that 
the orders placet! are well known mil to cover the year's requirements 
by the railroads for extensions and replacements.

To many the action of the Sterling Exchange market has l>een 
something of adisap|iomtment, but when a careful, review of the ques
tion is made the causes for the present condition arc quite appaient. 
It is now admitted that in the early month's of the year, large ameunts 
of money were sent in to this market from abroad and the recall of 
these funds and the limited amount of cotton anti other commercial 
bills offering at the present time are some of the reasons why this 
market keeps up. Notwithstanding, the demand anti the require
ments of several millions for the settlement of the l'ocahontos 
purchase by the Pennsylvania Company the money market has been 
quiet and easy, and present apparences are that it will remains so for 
some time, to Come for within the next week 01 two the return of 
some of the funds sent west should begin.

The market closes to-night with a very confident tone.

The Insurance Institute of Ireland has 
elected Mr. Thos. M. A. Nolan, of the Equitable, as 
•President, and Messrs. O'Reilly, of the Patriotic, and 
C. C. Cream, of the National, Vice-Presidents.

Shamrock 1J. Was Insured at Lloyds (or 5 
guineas per cent, per annum, including their voyage 
to America and back, and during the races at Sandy 
Hook. The yacht is for sale on the bargain counter

proposes to put auto, 
mobile cars on the streets to relieve the traffic which 
seems to exceed the capacity of the local street rail- 
way to handle.

The Aetna Life of Hartford, whose New 
\ ork agent issued the circular reflecting on other 
companies, has ordered them to be withdrawn as it 
strongly disapproves of its representatives disparag
ing other companies.

An Influential Committee Has Been Form. 
HOLLAND to organize a boycott against British 

vessels as a mark of sympathy with the Boers, Tins 
idiotic movement is significant of the order of mind 
possessed by Mr. Kruger’s friends. They might as 
well try to boycott the planetary system.

Galveston City has adopted the system of 
placing disinfectants in the tanks of its watering 
carts for special service in lanes, low streets, around 
markets, wherever refuse accumulates. The local 
press speaks of the effect having been discernable in 
be better health of the city.

A Cleveland Loan Co has been robbed by its 
manager who drew out money for loans on houses 
that did not exist. He insured 136 of these bogus 
houses and then killed himself. For such frauds to 
be possible is a grave scandal to the Loan Co., and 
to the insurance agents that insured non-existent 
properties.

The Third Baptist Church of Owensboro. 
Kv., is insuring the lives of twenty young men, who 
are its members, on the ten-payment-life plan for the 
benefit of the church. The church pays the prem
iums, and in the event of the death of any of the 
men the insurance goes to the church.

The Salmon Back of the F'raser River, B. 
C„ for 1901, will consist of 920,313 cases, which is 
far ahead of any previous year. The nearest 
1897, with 860,459 cases, but the average since 1894 
was 438,000 cases. In last 7 years there have been 
47,820,556 salmon caught, canned and exported, 
“ chiefly to England " says the B. C. " Review."

Messrs. FetHerstonhauqh & Co., patent soli- 
citors, Canada Life building, furnish us with the 
following list of patents granted to Canadians in 
the following countries. Any further information 
may be readily obtained from them direct. Canadian 
Patents.—H. H. Cook, hot meal portable cabinets, 
American Patents.—A. Jarvcy and A. Mitchell, 
floor raising tool ; R. W. King, building construct
ion ; J. T. Martin, animal trap ; J. H. Tanner, 
wire stretcher ; G. Barrett, board.

Toronto City Council

PERSONALS.

Mr. J. Gardner Thompson, formerly Canadian 
Manager of the Lancashire, has been appointed 
Resident Secretary of the London & Lancashire 
Fire Insurance Company for l’rovincc of Quebec 
with headquarters at Montreal. Mr. Thompson will 
report direct to Liverpool. He will also look after 
the Montreal business of the Quebec F'irc Assurance 
Company recently acquired by the London & Lan
cashire. Temporary offices have been taken in the 
Temple building. This change was made owing to 
the wish of the London & Lancashire to have its 
branch under a salaried official in this important 
field.

ED IN

Mr. Matson, Managing Director of the National 
Life Association, has been visiting this city in the 
interests of his company, and reports that it is 
making satisfactory progress.

gfottfl and gums.
At Home and Abroad.

The Canadian Electric Light Company has 
made a five years’ contract with the Quebec Ry. Light 
and Tower Co., for one thousand horse 
annum.

Some Nova Scotia fruit farms have crops of 
apples that sell for from $2,000 to $4,000.

New York and San Francisco have the most 
favourable city record for fires-

Ottawa Clearing House—Total for week end- 
ing 17th Oct., 1901, clearings, $1,911,881.36 balances 
$4527449-’-

Amongst the properties burnt in September
LAST there were 14 lumberyards and saw mills, and 
10 wood working cstablisments.

California last year shipped eastwards 50,000 
carloads of fruits. Its bank deposits amount to 
$350,000,000, and foreign trade over $200,000,000.
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. An Eminbni Medical AUTHORITY has given “Applicant" implies voluntary seeking. Few life
it as his opinion that the electric car service has had insurance agents have been compelled to climb a
an appreciable effect in reducing the mortality in tree to escape the pressure of an eager, surging mob
some cities by removing persons from congested and of applicants On the contrary, it is often reported
therefore unhealthy districts to more healthful sur- that some so called “ applicant " has been discovered
roundings. jn a tree-top or behind the safe, where he modestly

retired to escape—beg pardon—to avoid disappoint
ing a large number of life insurance agents who hap. 
pened to drop in simultaneously. In time possibly 
the term will be changed to “the persuaded," “the 
induced,” " the allured,"or " the prevailed upon.” Or 
more likely the wisdom of taking life insurance will 
dawn upon the enlightened human intellect and the 
buyers of life insurance will become “ applicants” in 
spirit as well as in name.

A Local Orator, a Member of Parliament 
speaking in this city on 20th inst., spoke of the Hon 
curable Joseph Chamberlain as “a former blacksmith 
of Birmingham." The orator seems able to invent 
facts to suit the occasion. Mr. Chamberlain 
of an old

comes
and prominent family in Birmingham. He 

was brought up to no mechanical business, but had 
his independence secured in early life. He is a far 

highly educated man than the local M. P. who 
sneered at his antecedents. From his youth up Mr. 
Chamberlain has mixed with a circle of friends who 
would disdain to associate with persons of such low 
ideas as the local orator.

more
“ An agent went, an to see

But f iun 1 that ‘divil’ an afpHomt was he.”
—A non y mo u$

Mul'ti plo A ’ gen Dies, mul’tipl agen cies (also 
pronounced a menace to local fire insurance agents), 
n. A habit of absent-mindedness sometimes afflicting’ 
companies, causing them to appoint one or more 
agents in towns where they are already represented. 
2, Too much of a good thing. 3, Not long ago 
some of the companies became so afflicted with the 
malady that the position of distinction enjoyed by 
insurance agents in a community became threatened, 
and it looked as it every door-post was to be shingled 
with signs ol fire insurance companies. With true 
zeal for the preservation of the dignity of the pro
fession and an eye to the inevitable result of this ge
neral distribution of his daily loaf, the real agent 
rose to the occasion with sufficient emphasis to enli- 

the memories of the companies ; so, where their 
signs once appeared in blocks of five or more they 
arc now found but one at a time.

“The little sign lianas not aliove the door 
For multipU agtncift are not more,”

The Percentages of Deaths bv Ages from 
familiar diseases is given below from returns publish 
ed by the Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.

Per Per Per
vent. cent, cent. 

Under 4s to Above 
45- 60. 60.

•••59 19 12
36 34
33 S3 

3$ 3* 27
" 31 56
*9 31 3<
14 30 4b
3° 38 32
16 37 47

Consumption .
Other gen'I iliseates.............. ..................................
Apoplexy, paralysis, softening of brai”, etc............n
Other net vous diieases..........
Heart disease........................
Pneumonia............................
Ot her reap'y diseases.
Digestive diseases.,...........
Blight's disease....................
Other genito urinary diseases 
Unclassified and ill-defined ..
Typhoid fever........................ .

veil77
»4 33*» 62*
68 aj 9

The folly, and sometimes worse, ok allowing 
A LIFE ASSURANCE POLICY TO LAPSE', IS THUS SPOK
EN of in the 11 Insurance Press." 
ment insurance policies are lapsing and to-morrow, 
next week, next month or next

“ At this mo ■TOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

year families which * Wednesday, p.m., Oct. 23, 1901.
might have had the substantial aid that life insur- The erratic price movements in Dominion Cotton 
ance gives will be without it. and the trading in Dominn Coil Common this week

When a person permits his or her insurance to were the only features of an otherwise narrow and un-
•slip, slide or become of no avail,’ he or she is piling interesting market. The downward trend of Domin- 
up trouble for somebody, perhaps for helpless women ion Cotton has forced the stock into prominence 
and little children. both as regards activity and interest, and the price

" Life insurance should be the first thing a person of the stock to day touched the lowest point yet 
who is the breadwinner for others should obtain. There have been several rallies during the week, but" 
It is the last thing he should let ’slip, slide or the reaction after each recovery has recorded a new 
bccomeof no avail.’ low level. At the special meeting of Directors held

"Don’t lapse. No matter how dark to day may yesterday the Managing Director, Mr. Whitehead 
be, nor how downcast you are, keep your premiums resigned his seat on the Board ; retaining the Mana-’ 
paid. Sunny days will come again. gership of the Company, and Mr. James Wilson was

Don t lapse. The man who leaves no insurance elected to replace him. The announcement of this 
in this world for his family will not take much ol a !n the morning papers seemed to have a strengthen- 
character into the next. ing effect on the stock and early sales were made at

" Don’t lapse. Hold fast to that which is good. 63’ but this price was not held and the stock grad-
’’Don’t lapse,. You will sleep better il you know ually declined, the last sales this afternoon being

your wife has an insurance policy on your life pay- ma.t,c at 54- a net loss of 9 points in the day’s trans-
able to her in case of your death." actions. The trading in Dominion Coal has been

fairly active, and the demand for the stock around 46 
seems to be good. C. I’. R„ while not active, has 
held exceedingly well. The rest of Ihc market was 
dull and inactive, although the prices ol the Steel 
Stocks show signs of a turn for the better. The 
Bonds arc also in demand at a price slightly in

APPLICANT, AP’!.! KANT, n. [Unfortunately we 
cannot give the derivation as Greek type is pied 
with a font of Chinese type and a pound of ten- 
l>enny nails. From Rough Notes Insurance dictionary. 
A misnomer as used in life insurance phraseology.

. ut

ad-



vance of recent figures. In the mining Mocks the 
trading was small, and Virtue, North Star and Payne 
were the stocks that figured in the business.

The New York market has been fairly steady all 
week, although the trading has been of a contracted 
volume until to-day, when a somewhat more active 
market was evolved and prices generally strengthen 
ed, the Railways in particular showing noticeable 
gains, St Paul being the leader in this respect. Amal
gamated copper was steadier, and the market gener
ally shows an improvement.

The demand for Internationals in I.ondon this 
week was indifferent, and the trading, following the 
lead of New York, was inclined to be narrow. There 
is, however, a fair undertone and the condition of 
the money market is fairly satisfactory, although the 
position in German and French centres is not reas
suring.

The quotation for call money in New York to day 
is 3J4 p.c.,and the London rate is given as l to i ^ 
p.c. The local rate remains unchanged at 5 p.c.

The quotations for money at continental points 
arc as follows :—

Market. Hank.
Paris.................
Berlin..............
Hamburg........
Frankfort........
Amsterdam..,..
Vienna.............
Brussels...........
St. Petersburg

i'A
i'A
2 A
3 H
2 A
7 A

The sales of C. P. R. this week totalled 1,620 
shares, which is the smallest week's trading in this se
curity for sometime past. The closing bid today was 
!lo}4,«n advance of 1 point for the week. The 
London quotation to-day was 113. The increase in 
earnings for the second week of October amounted 
to $184,000.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings 
for the second week of October show an increase of 
$47,344. The stock quotations as compared with a 
week ago are as follows:—

First Preference...
Second Preference 
Third Preference...

To day.A week ago.
9?
8686*

34/635)6

Montreal Street Railway is now selling X. D. and 
closed with 272 bid, which is equivalent to an advance 
of % of a point for the week. The stock was inac
tive, and only 1,588 shares changed hands. The earn
ings for the week ending 19th in>t. show an increase 
of $1526.06 as follows:—

Increase. 
•$687.86 

266.72 
592.68 
211.05 
443-91 
408.07
291.49

$3.527 94
5,51.6.46
5.535-28
5.iy8-55 
5,28c .70 
5.311.20 
$.7>3.29

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday. 
Thursday ..
Friday........
Saturday....
•Decrease.

Toronto Railway has continued extremely steady 
and closed with 115 bid, at which price there seem; 
to be a fair demand for the stock. This is an ad- 
vance of % point-over last week’s closing quotation. 
The stock seems to be well held, and there is little 
coming out at present figures, the total transactions 
for the week being 479 shares. The earnings for tin- 
week ending 19th inst. show an increase of $2,169.85 
as follows:—

Increase.
$619.00
'310-35

*144.70
3I9-15

*598.79
160.44
504.40

$2,975 46 
5.320.83 
4.494-24 
4,588.45 
4,491.61 
4.398.24 
$.259-50

Sunday.......
Monday.....
Tuesday.....
Wednesday
Thursday...
Friday........
Saturday...
• Decrease.

Twin City closed with 100 bid, an advance of 3 4 
points for the week. The trading in the stock was 
on the light side, and only 275 shares changed hands. 
The earnings for the second week of October show 
an increase of $7,429.50.

Montreal Power was traded in to the extent of 
2,486 shares, which is about up to the recent aver
age of transactions. The stock closed with 96 bid, 
which is the same price as last week’s quotation. 
There docs not seem to be any general demand for 
this stock at present, the trading being confined 
principally to one house.

c Richelieu & Ontario is selling X.D. this week, and 
closed with 111 bid, which is equivalent to last week’s 
closing quotation. The stock was only traded in to 
the extent of 120 shares this week.

Dominion Steel Common closed with 25 bid, an 
advance of 3 1-2 points for the week on transactions 
of 783 shares. The Preferred shows an advance of 
3 1-2 points, closing with 77 bid, and the trading 
involved 70 shares. The Bonds are also stronger 
the closing bid being 78 1 -2, an advance of 2 points 
over last week's quotation. The last sales were made 
at 79^ and the Bonds were offered at 80 at the close, 
with 78 1-2 bid. In all $25,000 changed hands.

By far the most active and interesting stock in 
this week's trading was Dominion Cotton, which 
opened at 58)^ on Thursday last and subsequently 
sold up to 65, reacting again to 55, when a further 
recovery brought it up to 63 this morning, from 
which point it rapidly sold off to 54, and the closing 
bid this afternoon was 53%, a ntt loss of 3 W points 
for the week and 11% points from the week's highest. 
The transactions totalled 10,211 shares, and the 
stock closed weak.

-______
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To-day. Sales. 
12X
1$ 1,000

6,000
4,000

•9

A week ago.
War Eagle................
Payne..........................
Republic.....................
Montreal-London...
Virtue..........
North Star..

10
18

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1901.

MORNING HOARD.

No. of Shares Sham,
125 Dominion Cotton .. 50# 

• 5*

Price.

IIO>'
Price.

50 C.P.R 
loo ** llo a5125 Montreal St. Ry... 272 

... 2?1>* 
. 272
• >7*34
• *7'
. 170H

150 So
S S»V50

150 1$ 50»
•SO 50

50 5»t.50
250 5>V>5

2$ Toronto Ry 

50 Montreal Rower

"5 *5 50 V........
.... 96 
•••• 95k
.... 9$
.... 95
......... lok
.... no 

22$ l)om. Coal Com... 46 
25 Dorn. Coal pref .. Ii8 j^ 
2$ Dominion Cotton... 53

... 52
• 5*
• 50
• S°M
• 5°

*o 5» S'
5'H2S

25 Dom. Steel com«5 a,
*5 16X2SISO 26*25
75 R. & O 26*>5
5» 26;.

*«kICO

■ *725 Dom. Steel pref.... ;■ 
loo •< 78X

.. 7*k 
$39000 Dom. Steel Bonds 79 

2 Hint of Montreal.. 260X 
2 Quebec Hank

*5 •15
7S
»S
So "4

AtrtaNooN noxap.

35 C. P. R. 25 Toronto Ry. 
100 "

llo "4M10974
150 Montreal St. Ry... 270 

«SM
169 >2
269 k

*S "5
"5kl< o

S" I"•5 11
*S •2$ II

loo Montreal Power1$ 94 k300 2,-0 . 95
10 Dominion Cotton... 51 
50 Dominion Steel com. 28

•S *7°k
27214

274k

25
2 SO *»k274 IS

50 Dominion Steel pref. 78 
*5 " 7*k

.. 7*
75 Dom. Coni com . . 46 

pref... 119
ao Bnnk of Toronto... 331k

loo
25 *73

no .... 374 ... "Sk 
.... "s

*5
35 Toronto Ry 

loo " 8

• * •

The total sales of the mining stocks for the week 
amounted fo 11,000 shares.

e • •

The trading in Virtue shows a heavy falling off, 
and only 6,000 shares changed hands. The slock 
closed with 19 b d, a loss of 1 point on quotation for 
the week. The last sales were made at 20.

• * •

in North Star 4,000 shares changed hands at 
31. The stock was not bid for at the close.

The transactions in Payne totalled i,< 00 shares at 
16, and the stock was bid 15 at the close, a loss of 3 
points on quotation for the week.

■ • •
Centce Star (unlisted) changed hands at 43.

Thursday p.m„ October 24th, 1901.
The feature of this morning's market was the con

tinued decline in the price of Dominion Cotton 
which carried the stock down to $0, but a recovery 
then set in, ‘he last sales were made at 51 5-8. The 
stock was lairly active in the morning, but 
neglected during the afternoon session, 
real Street was also a feature of the trading 
and a decline set in in the morning which 
continued in the afternoon and forced the stock 
down to 369% from which point a sharp rally forced 
it up to 374. Toronto Railway was inclined to be

was
Mont-

W IS

Dominion Coal Common was traded in to the ex
tent of 6,115 shares and closed with 45^ bid, a 
gain of yi point for the week. The Preferred was 
traded in to the extent of 60 shares and closed with 
118 bid, but was not offered under 119.

• • •

Per cent.
Call money in Montreal.... 
Call money in New York.
Call money in London.....
Bank of England rate......
Consols..................................
Demand Sterling................
60 days’ Sight Sterling.....

• • •

5
i'A
I to
3

92 9-16 
9# to g% 
9 to 9J4

MINING MATTERS.

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :—

easier in the afternoon and sold down to 114^4, but 
only 25 shares changed hands at this price, and the 
stock then sold up to 116 again. Good buying 
orders in the Steel Stocks advanced these securities, 
and the Common sold up to 28)^ and the Preferred 
to 7854. The Bonds were also stronger, a block of 
39,000 changing hands at 79.

The statement of the Montreal Street Ry. income 
account for the year just ended presented to the 
Directors yesterday, is as follows as compared with 
last year : Income over and above expenses and 
fixed charges, exclusive of dividends, $649,251.51 
as compared with $647,246.64 last year. The divi
dends this year were $551,700 as compared with 
$512,500 last year. $50,000 was transferred to 
contingent account being the same amount as last 
year’s transfer, and a surplus of $47,551.51 was car
ried forward. This is a decrease of some $37,000 
odd from last year, the surplus carried forward then 
being $84,746.64.

The New York market was inclined to recede 
somewhat from yesterday’s figures, and a somewhat 
lower level was established after yesterday’s sharp 
advance.
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The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 
Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, and the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin City and Winnipeg street railways, up to the 
most recent date obtainable, compared with the cor
responding period for 1899, 1900 and 1901, were as 
follows:

852,000 
695.00"
696,000 

Net Traffic F.arnings.

793,000 Q95,ooo 
651.000 795 ,OUO 

575.000 759,000 184,' o

P
Oct. 7

14

1899. Inc.Month.

February.................
March .........

May.................

August....................
September............
October.................
November.............
Deccmlicr............

1 401.$ 617,534 $ 69^,570 $ 648,106 Pec, 43,374 

622,732 6io,68o “ 2,05,,
799,101 9I*.31S *49, lîi

•53.741

599.7" •
828,896
920,303 1,027,068 l,l>o,8o8

'."31.759 1/>79.67° 1,010,284 «- 69,3V,
1/113,060 1/157,805 1,121,412 63,027

971.961 884,374 1/95.867 HI,I'M
1,018,831 i/>54,4?6 1,305.632 l$l,'156
1,146,886 1,058,700
1411,016 1/178,174
1,182,236 
1,375.981

CHARI. Tuvnk Ralway. 

IS99.
•$348,708 

•348.720 
•381,668
•515.969 

•374.115 
•313.*"
•371.599 
•435,914

•390,565
•419.118 
•393.813 
•595.171
•395,118 
•401,318 
•382,14*
•459,283 
•362,297 
•391.718 
•401,904
•593.771 
•384,314
•401,507
•419."99
•572.733 
•385,-96
•466,744 
•«la,136 
•191,533 
*444.168
•464,089
•466,744 
•684,268 
•515,505 
*485.4.8!
•«87,678 
•679,711 
•477.411 
•498,871

Week ending. 1900, 1901.
$465,284 $501,640 $36,355

531,*54 489,569 lire. 41,589
535, °'7 5n2.$58 " 3".456
692,745 73»*1"
463,723 477.094
471,173 471,786
501/178'
480,374 
366,095 
508/137 
506,291 
807,311 
5* 1,879 
557.15»
513,60,1 
6i>5,939
467.718 
487,043
5'2,643 
757,°46 
505.667 
515.867 
535 4'"
7'7.335 

481,831 
5"",I*2 
494,796 
700,389 
537,976 
503,109 
556,431 
841,537 
637,420 
557,228 
563.383
7i".9'7 
545.914 
565.4'5

|»n. 7
M
21

39.368
•3.37'

3'
Feb. 7

1,438,36661314
19,066
43,095

110,813
65,99»
36.8yi
19.35*
14.',08
3", 544
19.055
88,6fco
4>,593 
20,119 

3."" 
4',738 
10,396 
8,961 

■1,477 
■3,873 
30 641 
42.557 
11.353 
92,921 
28,169 
91,811
34.177
52.639
■0.573
34.315
40,897
74,030
5'31S
47,344

510.144 
513,^69
476,908 
574,935 
543,183 

777,954 Ucc.
518,1*7
587,796
542,6$$
694,599
510,311
51,7,162
515,674
797,784
516,063
524,828
547,878
731,208
511471
543.039 
5'/,'49 
793.3'°
566.144 
594,92C 
590,610 
893,666 
637.993 
59'dS^

794.947
597,139
611,759

si....
................ .. 11.857,585
Pn.uTH, South Shosb *• Atlantic.

1901.
$51,077 $52,351 $53,455

60,211 
56.663
76,898 
47A72 
49,5=4
52.953 53.349 5°,73$
71,078 68,313 81,910
53,098 $2,049 50,557

Winnipeg Street Railway.
1901.

$i*,o8o $20.991
23.917
2S.H2
26,013

28, Total .
Mar 7

U
$ 1 ,r‘74

Dec. 6,*N2 
2,082 

Dec. 7,195 

5,579 
1,7*. 

Dec. 2,614 
13,607

Dec. 1,492

1899.Week ending. 1900..*1 Aug.I* 54.165 
43.670 
82,211
55,315
53,46.

61,047
51,588
89,414
49,746
50.675

Apr. 7
'4
21

Sept.
3-

M«y 7
<4
II

Oct.V
june 7

Increase
$2.911

Dec. 2,318 
3,6=4

'4 Month. IQ*».
11 May
V 20414

2703°
22,389

July 7 July
'4
11

Montreal Street Railway. 
1900.

$ '36,334
122,510 
127,211 
■33,475 
'5',540 
168,244 
O'-33»
'73,584
161,526 
158.441 
146,913 
•47,979 

1900.
36,614
39.2=9 
40,151 
57.5,o 
41,9"
36.934 
35,699 
46,982
37.953 
35>o8s 
35,'C4

3'
$6,800 

4,489 
= 3.657 
10,646 
9.072 
Il,ll6 
6,151 
6,002 

2 1,058

IS,,,,.
$ 125,39'

112,618
125,306
•25,943
•4S.°89
156,858
154,048
163,790
146,185
■45,875
133.489
U?-6*»

Month.

February..
March....
May1.*.*.* .*

july,„...

September. 
October... 
Novemlier. 
Decemtier.

Week ending.

1901.
$'43,'34 

126,999 
140,870 
144,111 
l6o,6U 
18",370
'77.583
179,586
182,581

a.'i: 7
■4
21
3'

Sept. 7..............
•4
21
V»

Oct. 7
•4

M.lilvego an«l Grain! Trunk ««anting* nmllteii.
Canadian Pacific Railway. 

Cleons Traffic Karnings
1901. Increase 
39,7*0 3,166
39.688 
41,6"
5*,S07 
44.248 
40,53»
48,111 
49.693 
37,765 tec. 188 
36,837 
37.1*3

1899.
Aug. 7. 37,1uo» 

36,504
38,216
51,061
34,78s
34W
34.903
4M°«
3»-7'9
33,753
33,703

$442,000 $496,000 $453,000 Dec. $43,000
416,000 497,000 459,000 •' 38,000

448,000 " 56,010
691,000 J7,uou
489,1*0 3,000
4J5,ooo 44 66,000
499."00 23,000
542.3*0 51,000
531,oco 110,1* o
559W 34.000
575,"oo 46,poo
*18,000 4,000
648,000 40,000
61 lor*)
6lt,ooo 
7 70,000
544,000 " 61,000
565,000 14
633,000
884,000 
605,000 
597, uoo 
631,001

k99,oou 
635,000 
634,000 
9$6,ooo 
66>,otso

689,000
999,0110

1901.
713,000 
748/too 
;6i,uou

7
4i941,

'4
14 '.421

44*/>o°
558,000

«46,000 
419,000 
449,'o°

494.000 
449,' u° 
673/Kio 
521.01X, 
515,000

53*.'*° 
537 /»o 
529/100 
77'/*»
554.000
53°,°1»
538,000
73".°"°

tijooo 
$67/BO 
543.000 
735/'» 
519,000 
$6;/bo 
SS"/* o
793.000

1*99 
579/*» 
S'd /*»
614,000

11 504,000
654,000
4*6,000
501,1 ICO 
476,000 
491,000 
4U/XX1
525,000
529,000

60*,000

672,000 
605,000 
5*4,100 
594 ^"O 

856,000 
591,000 
57$,<>oo 
594,"oo
792.000
575000
569,000

767.000 
565,000
57**000
587,000
846,000

1900.
594,000
620,000
6o6,000

9*731. •
3* 2»337

3,598
12411
1,711

Sept. 7...
Feb. 7 .......... 1 $

• 4 21
11 3°28 Oct. 7

Mar. 7 1.752
2,019

•4
14•• • • •• 21

11
Toronto Street Railway. 

1900.
$113.704

'"3.954 
"7."S'
107,199
"8,430 
112,688 
117,113 
'38,917 
152,848
126,538 
12» 549 
117,09b 

1900.
30,116 
28,«18 
39490 
$0,802 
56,481 
3».: 59 
27,715 
35491 
38,188
15,084

I' Increase
$7,953m
»5,8o7
9,511

15466
22,508
■4,554
7,684

Month 1899.
$ 95,69° 

91,860 
103.135 
95,1'3 

104,806 
109.063 
116,81$
113,183
137,6"
111466 
102,502
"9.363 

1899. 
17,991 
24,73» 
»6,9'3 
45.004 
50,*S3 
27,110 
24,7*9 
30484 
1349'
14.118

1901.
$121,657

109,511 
"4.499 
123,006 
137,951 
'3*.'54
'49,631
■53 4*1
160431

Apr. 7
February..
March....
April........
May..........
J“i»,.... •

September. 
October... 
November, 
llecemlier.

Week ending.

•4 S.»**»
jh,ooo

104,100
21
36-

May 7
14.. •• 19,000

39,000
2>,«»<N>
14,000
21,000
37.<x>o
15.00°

103,<00 
1*9,000 
loj.ooc
IJO,UU0
102,000
j53,ooo

11
3*

June 7
• 4
11
V

Jnly 7
4,010 
3,064 
3/>S« 
4,39* 

Dec. 624 
», 175 
3.'19 
3>'°4 
i.°SS 

*4,573

1901.
32.116
3148»

3»57i 
55,100 
5S,«5* 
35-'34
30 844 
38,596 
3°,*43 
49.657

'4
Aug. 7II

•43»
21Aug. 7
31•4

Sept. 7II
•4

»eck ending 21
Sept. 7 3"

lah.uoo
156,000

Oct. 7•4
•421

__
_

:

m
m

■



in'.;,a,„ 'î:i

S M
A «g. I, *01
«»rt. 1, ‘CM

Not. ;n, •!*) 
.Inly s, 'oi
•fun** I.*I, 'Ul
April n, ot
Aug. i/ui

Keb y », *01
8«pi. „\ 'oi
Sept. Ifi, *01
•luiy », oi

Aug. "an." ‘01
Aug. ;n, 'oi

j Aug 12/01

Oct. 1/01 
July Ifl. Ul

July '.it, *01
July 15, ‘ul

»1, *01 
Aug 2.1/01 
Aug. 8. *01 
Sept.

M»y 31/01 
heo 1, W
Sept. io/oi

a, *ii

i

Sept. 2, *01

Oct. I, *01 

Oct. 1/01

April I .. H 
Sept. 14/01

July 18. *01

pc.
1)
U

2
i

*1

I
:i
2

»i
3

^2

1

h
3

•-=1

Am^rlvin Sugar Rl lining  ................................. IW.lWlMieo
Atchison* Topeka A Santa Ke.Prefd II4J»vX!

...... 47,174,0(10

.. . 60,227.0110
18,000,000 

. .. I 27,2<-.*lwi 

.... «•,<**»,«**»
. . . I 00^133,410 

80lhi.:*Mf 
. .. llo,iwt^oo

f:.,Myi,K.«
... 811.902 44*

(In.-ago, Ht Paul, Minn â Omaha... 21.40JJ0O
« l.tcag"» Great Western ............... ................. 21.3V,.AM)
I Ictelaml < Invinnatl. Chicago A St l.ouia ... 2h,«kl.00U
Delaware A IItidton Canal .............. ...................
Iklaware, I4W. A Western............. 26,'200.a«

. 112,2*0.71*1
42.IUU..IOO 
66.IWMI.IK»» 
II.*«),<**> 

j 88,000,0011

48,01*1,000 
. A'2,<*<1,1*0

86.'280,S*I 
7ti.lH9.Hil 

11&, W*t, i**t

83,113,91*1 
00,000.1*1) 
23,I**I,I**J

. no
75,i**t,t**i

202,178.480 
. 2<).i**t

60 9i*i,i**i 
28,Ul*t,1**1 
42,1**1,1**1

Baltimore A Ohio....................
Baltimore * Ohio, Prefd___

« anaila Southern ....................
Central of New Jersey .......
i ana.llau Pacific....................

< hesapeak# â Ohio..................
< luvagoA N'Tthwewtern.........
< hicago, Burlington »V Quine?
« hicago, Milwaukee & *t. Paul 
<1»lca*o, Rock Island A Paclfle ..

in*: rim
Illinois <'er..._ ......................
I.ako Krie A Western. 
Louisville A Nashville .........

■Manhattan By .... ............. .
Metropolitan Street Ky. 
Missouri. Kansas A Trias ..
Mh-eourl Pan tie ................
New York ( entrai..................

Prefd 
Oral

New York, Ontario and Western.

.....

{îïiiï,i*iu.................

Reading, Second Prefd.................

Kt. lands A San hran................................
St. I out* A Nan Kran, 2nd Prefd. ...
Southern B. B............................................
Te*es Paclfle ............
Vnloii Paclfle.. ......... .

ÏÏ5S5S
1 i:i,wjujuun
IO4.0lV.4i*!

Union Paeifle, Prefd..............
V III led Stales NU-el...................
United Steles steel. Prefd.......
\\ abash....................................
W abash Prefd .......................

Western Union.. ................ .

99^14.71*»
6A0.i**i,t**i
■.<**>,«■

.m*t.i**i
V7.370.UUO

Vo

•2:

Twin C ity kmn Tiansit Company. M«y
lune

. 8,481
9,689

. 11.967
• '3.741

14,745 
9.7'4 

10,318 
9.714 
1,899 
3.I48 
3 037 
3.C98 
4,461
*.853
2,548
1.693
6,652 
8,477 
2.179 

Lighting Receipt*.
1900 

$9.583 
8,037 
7.337 
6.839 
6,134
5.865 
5.934
6.542
8,096

9.185
11,062
11*36
14,680
IS.761
10,095
8,728

10,645

3.16.4 
3.375 
3.136 
4,9M 
3.401 
3,974 
5,"9 
3,268 
2,413 
2.540

9,467
"•339
14,204
16,330
16,547

181
1*99-Month. Inc.19C0. 1901.

$187,336 $217,151 234,146 17,191
I97.366 213,884 16,518

222,341 240,637 18,295 
213,314 230,454 17,130
123,(05 249,863 26,258
237,197 176,614 39.417
247.659 288,336 40,677
252,695 281,224 28,529
1715093 306,470 36,377

277July
February 
March..., 
April . .

July. „...

September
October..,
November
December.

1,268
August
Septembei
October..
Novemlier
December

171,114
188,900 
187,051 
195.2*0 
*97.936 
22*,535 
220,071 
241,638
226,815 230,085
207,782 238,216
231.9*9 255,370

1899. 1900. 1901,
48,471 57,129 63,130
49.505 59,354 63,692
48.^36 57,358 63,572
73,171 78,855 90,8)0
72,546 83,733 101,834
58,903 62/153 66,416
50.857 51,957 58,945
59,333 72,3 1 79.374
46,430 54.548 .50,735
59.817 54,940 62,330

Halifax Euctiic Txamway Co., Liu, 
Railway Receipts.

■ 899.

1.650
786

Week ending. Inc,
Aug. 7

494
14 6.|l
It 4,,8
3' 103Sept. 7

34»Week ending.

4.33»
6,214

".975
18,103
4,36l
6,986
6,911
4.687
7430

•4 Dec.
Aug. 7 21

*4 $0 4* ;Oct. 721
S331 14

Sc|l. 7
14 1899 1901

$10,716
9.418
8.391 
8,093
7.392
6,593
6,738

7.774
8,960

Inc.

February .. 
M nrch.... 
April .... 
May.............

July.„.

September 
October ... 
November . 
I Vcemher .

21 $7,909
6,620 
6,594 
5,976 
5.586 
5,308 
5,149 
5.927 
7.179
7,664 8,61
9,015 11,41
0,60O I I .676

$M33
1384
1,051
'•*53
1.15*

30
Oct. 7

*4

728
Month. 804

t 8,705 $ 11475 $9,54 iDc c$i,931 
8,982 8.042 " 940
9.766 9,448 “ 318
9.359 9.37*

rçoi.
January. 
Lebruery 
March ..
April...,

1.212
8647,53*

8,577
8,461 812

New York Stock Exchange Quotations
Revised eveiy Wednesday, bv CUMMINGS A Co., 20 Broad Street, New York City.

I Capital Dividend
Bang# for It**) Bang# for 1V01 

Highest Ixrwcel
Wednesday, Oct. y
Highest I LowestDate Highest
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4 67 
It 15

/•

ii>2k » < ta

li'iiif

«M
n

7 774^
6 61illii* 4 :.7

6 36
4 34ii:

2

I 1*

4 16

171 Jan.Apl.Jul Oct
l” April........ Ocl.

'*> ,J-

afj! Mar Jan 8ep'l>è<

je Jln.AplJiijürl

-------------
is*

,3 KtiMK
171
go .Ian Àpi.JulyOet

111 Mar.Jun.Sepl)ec
115 *i»n Apl.Jly Oct 
loi» Feb Aug.

December. 
Apl. July Oct.

107*

36.50

34.75

.3 40 

It Of

r46

7.77
TM
K.IO

1441

MieosLLe neons Stooes

Fell Telephone XI» ...........................
<:aaadaColored Cotton Mille Co.......
Canadian PeetBc ....................

sag ...*r
BE
3(80600

JnîïMÏÏ
10,00 >.000

%% !

j35 ::;r
m ~

3.475.631
r.w/w

do Common 
(omlnlon Cotton Mills . . .

Atlantic..•lath IJ â
Ptnffdo

107,178

80.474

Hallfaa Tramway Co ..............

Preferred
Merchant# Cotton Co...............................
Montreal (Cotton Oo. X N
Montreal Ught.Ht. â Power Oo.........
Montreal Mtreet Hallway If X.1»

itreal TelegraphX I»..................
North Wert I-and,Com .......................

do*

173.036

Mon

t'ref<1"
of H.llfu ■JwSw UU1

900.000 38.64J
• ,.000,0001 1.066,387
16,010/801 

.(.<■■ i.iem 
•10,000 ......
664,130

People*# Heat S Ighl 
Hlebellee â Ont. Nav. Co. X I». . 
Ht. John Ht reel Hallway ..
Voronin hi reel Hallway .................
Twin City Kapld Transit Co...............

do Preferred ..........
Windsor Hotel
Winnipeg Elec. Hit ret Hallwey Co

2,161,507

Hate of
,DÎÎ!?*< Amoent
U»K. !

| •18.000,000 

1.631.•» 
2.000.000 

AU,000i/îî/Eu
£ 806.200

When Interest 
dee

i I Jan. 1 Apl. 
1 July 1 OeL 

1 Apl. I Oet.
1 ocl. 
1 Noe. 
1 oet.

Where Interest payeble.BONDS.

4 1New Toth or l»ndonCommercial CableCoupon. ... ....
Megtetered............

« aaadlan PactSe 1 adJ Urani........ Montreal. New York or London.
Bank of Montreal. Montreal.........
Merchants Bank of Can., Montreal
Hank of Montreal. Montreal.......
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........

2 Apl."VV
I Mcb. 
1 Jan

g 8.000JKU I Jan

| 600,urn 1 Jan. 
344 ,(W0 1 Apl.
WU074 1 Jan

£ 60,000 1 Mcb
£ 140,000 1 Feb.

• 700.000 I Apl.
inojuo 
4i* 1,560 1

£ 180. WO I
b I •75,000 

000,01»
S.Û0M8I 
mjm 

ijm.aao

Can. Colored Cotton Co...........

Süt.ÏÏCÂ:::-:
I totuleloa Coal Co...................
ttomlrtoa Cotton Oo................

1 A

,J35:
1 July

1 July 
1 Uet. 
I July 
1 Sep. 
I Akg-

1 t

Bank <»f Montreal, Montreal....

Bk of N Seotia., Hal. or Montreal 

Company's uèee. Montreal 
I Bank of Mon Usai, Ixmdvu Eng.

Merchants Bank of Hallfaa,
l Hallfaa or Moatmal................

. Montreal and I/mdon..............
Ilk of Montreal, Mont'l or London 

St. John, N.B.

Dominion Iron A Steel Co........... .

iSTSSSa'S,.:::::::::::
Montreal lias Co............
Montreal Htreet Hy Co

Peoples Heat A Light ÛÜ-..............
First Morlgage.............................
Seeutid Mortgage.............................

Hlekelleu A UncNne. Co........... ...
Koyal Electric Co...
41 John hallway 
Toronto Hallway

6

9
4

I Mcb. 18»

1 Hoe.

P
I VriV,

Jan.
Bank of Montreal,

Bank of Scotland, Ixmdon.......
ndsor Hotel, Montreal.............

FeV
.IanWindsor Hero

Winnipeg Elec. Htreet Hallway ..

•ynartariy • B« 4* of! per sent. 1 Meethly 1 Frtee pnr Share | Anneal

OCTOBF.R 25. I901INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.M34

STOCK LIST
Reported for The Cbeomiols l»y H. WIISOIvSlHlth» M©lclFlllfl A Co«# Jsme» Street, Montreal.

Corrected to October 23rd, 1201, P. M. ______
Per centngc Par Mar**** 

of lleet relue raine
to paid up 
Capital

omet g

(per eent. 
on per.)

A eked. Bid.

IMetdend 
for last 

half year

per eent. on 
lue vestment

OuM ÎÎ2LÎ1 a When l»lr u-ndCapital
subscribedHANKS

share share. at present

S Per cent.» April oet.
i***. >’«*Marl Aug.24
Feb.MayAug.Noy 
January July
February Au*.
Febn
June

MlMMl 4.666.666 1.703,333
W.ooo^on 6.000/8» 2,0110.000

500,000 360.(810 60.0001
2,60(1.000 2,47*.-'4l 2.476.241,
-•.•U.0»l 1,74.1.675 1.050,0001

360,010 26S^7(* 10.0001
600,000 «U.00II 476.000'

2,000,000 I.WH.910 l.toO.OOO
1,600/8» 1/100,000 7 VI. (88>
2/8»,000 2.500.(881 I M50.O00
1.300.000 1.200.000 275,000

»»,0I3 300.013 149,DM
«,.0181.01» 6.000.000 2.6<8Umu
S,«»/W0 1/481.(8» 2,150.000

12/8» 000 12.000.000 7/8W.QOO
500/8» 800.000 700.(8»

British North America...................
Canadian Hank of Co neree 
i ommerrtal Hank. Windsor, N.8. 
I dominion ....................... ..................

a*

■
»lKectern Ti-wneh

nt Yarmouth. »Ftchange Bank^l 
Hallfaa Banking Oo

146 142 .1

«: I '

h
l'»e.
De».

145 00 ?*

3
REST......................
ÜVr-'JÏM.,,
Merchant* Hank of Canada 
M oisons 
Montrée 
New Brens wick
Noes Seotla ............................
Ontario.........................................

People’s Bank o' Hallfas . 
People's Bank of N B..............
Provincial Bank of Canada..

I
Juîr

4
I MC.162 0(1 a*106(0 4 A I*

520 00 6

4 00 AP"»

... iW
• • February 

— 123 June 
... .... June
..................Marsh
..................... Ian nary

« »rt.4 ‘28 
3 64

X D...........
I................

6

Î3::ss M
: mu,oui 2.000,i»e

70#,000

1*“-’..........
, Sts ?» ,.S82•SSiSSS '«K 7ïïj%

604,600 to.790 76/88)
800,200 W/188 10,(88»
48.686 46.866 24/03

l.WC.id» *.352,160 2.336,218
1/150.100 IM.0M) 260.000

!681,(88» 900,000 605.005
2.000,000 2,000,000 550.000wZ SiS 'Sfi

LSBOdOM
360.000 

1.665,(8» 
200/8» 
155,000

128 00 4 (Mi
Dec.Best.
July

«•#■#.............lx»'.

ÜCLn ...

700.000
1*0.000
1673.4671 :::: iüiiioo

H» 00
S« ’.NO

IXRoyal ....................
Etendard ............ n.t
S:».
Ht John ............................
Eummerslde P.R.1 ..... 
Toronto 
Traders.
(Tnkm Bank of Hallfaa .........
Union Bank of Canada............
Western....................
Y armoetb................

Jane Dec.
June Dec,
Feb. 26 Au* :«

240 00 4 io 240 231

i/oiio'ôô
B»27.60

12.55
10.00

::: tîTi
Au*.

LatosrtDate of 
Redemption.

11 Jan., 2367 JJj
Oct., 1*31... 112

2 Apl., 1802 100
I Mat, 1817 
1 Apf., 1825 
1 Mcb., 1813..
I Jen., 1816

1 July, 1929 . 80

I Jen.. If It 104

July’ 1881 ...
I Mch., 1806 102
I Aug.. 18*2 102

REMARKS.

1W
110/

tedeemabie 
after let Jan. JWi 

Redeemable at 110.
A accrued Interest. 
Redeemable at IQf.

: 1816..
.

1 Ap tin 30

l‘8A..im '‘"iüsa-, ,'SiI JIf}, IM
".g*S;

Bed asm able at lie 
6 p-e. redeemable 
yearly after 1806.

i

103
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THE MOLSONS BANK.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
LIABILITIES.

29th September, 1900. 30lh Septemler, 1901.

!.... $ 2,Ï50,Üo*ib 
80,000 00
HI,606 47 

100,1100 00 
26.000 00 

no 00

$ 2,600,000 00$ 2,466 040 00Capital paid up................................ -.........
Reserve Fund............ «.«...•.••...............
Rebate in full on Notes discounted............
Profit and Ix»a Account............................
'.MHh Dividend................................................
Bonus of one p.c. to Shareholders..............
Dividend» unclaimed....................................

interest, Exchange, etc., reserved..............
Notes in C iiculation......................................
Balance due to Dominion Government.... 
Balance due to Provincial Governments...
Deposits not hearing Interest......................
Deposits hearing Interest...........................
Due to other Banks in Canada....................

$ 2,060,000 00 
80,000 00 
26,092 48 
96,268 97 
2.1,81

92nd Div. 
Bonus 1 p.c.7:17

692 08
2,386,6.16 47- 2,276,670 90

........  108,619 42
........ 2,168,726 00
........ 26,019 94
........ 26,19.1 96
___  2,792,448 27
.... 12,516,736 08

275,257 42

105,704 20 
2,434.391 (Mi 

28,954 31 
29.710 53 

2,286.058 41 
10,639.499 97 

302,676 12
18,233,901 0815,826.994 64

$23,120,537 66$20,669,705 41

ASSETS

$ 368,171 24 
1,172,188 76

$ 348,422 58 
1,117,427 60

Specie ................
Dominion Notes.

Deposit with the Dominion Government to secure Note Cir
culation.... .....................................................

Notes and cheques of other Banks..............................
Due from other Banks in Canada................................
Due from Foreign Agents............................................
Due fr m Agents in United Kingdom........................
Dominion and Provincial Government Securities... 
Municipal, Railway, Public, and other Securities...
Call and Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks ..........

$1,530,369 99— $1,466,850 08

102.600 06 
$$$,!$4 66 
163,062 39 
442,490 67 
826,297 97 
326,182 90 

1,639,857 96 
638,886 25

120,000 00 
897,416 93 
186,873 37 
516,268 00 
691,120 47 
324,167 90 

1,987,289 54 
1,215,112 00

— $ 7,370,698 20--------$ 6,133,252 77
13,955,414 51 

66,849 87 
69,281 28 
12 800 00 

300,000 00 
32,107 01

15,227,958 94 
87,268 10 
86,362 14 
38,992 30 

800,000 <Mt 
10,367 57

Bills Discounted and f urrent 
Bills 
Real
Moitgagcs on Real Estate sold by the Bank. 
Bank Premises at Head Office and Branches 
Other Assets......................................................

past due (estimated loss provided for) 
Estate other than Bank Premises........

15,719,939 36 

$23,120,637 65

14,436,452 67

$20,569,705 41

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

$26,992 48 

353.890 51

Balance at cicdit of Ixjss Account on 29th Septemler, 1901.....................................................................................
Net profits for the year, after deducting expenses of n aragement, leservation of interest accrued on dep sits, 

exchange, and piovision for had and doubtful délits.........................................................................................

380,882 99
Appropriated as follows : —
91st Dividend at rate of 8 per cent, per annum, 1st April, 1901.. 
92nd Dividend at late of 8 percent, per annum, 1st October, 1901
1 per cent. Bonus 1st October, 1901.................................... .............
Business Taxes...
Alterations and Im 
Added to Reserve

$100,000 00 
100,000 00 
25,000 00 

9,011 '.Ml 
15,364 62 

100,000 00
ements to Bank Premises at Montreal and Branchesprove

Fund
349,376 62

$ 31,606 47Leaving at credit of Profit and Lou Account, 30th September, 1901 
Montreal, 30th Septemlier, 1901.

REPORT OF DIRECTORS.PROCEEDINGS OF 40th ANNUAL GENERAI. 
MEETING The General Manager, Mr. James Elliot, then read the annual re

port of the Liiectors, as follows 
The Directors beg to submit the following report for the year 

ending the 30th September, 190I :—
The net earnings of the Bank, after making full provision for bad 

and doubtful debts amounted to $353,890 $!, being equal to 14.15 
per cent, on the Capital Account.

Tbit lias been distributed by two semi-annual dividends of 4 P<» 
cent., and a bonus of 1 per cent. Included in the expenditure of the 
year has been $15,361.62 for alterations and improvements in the 
premises at Montreal and elsewhere. The Directors are confident 
that the a terationa completed during the year «.t Montreal will have 
the entire approval of the Shareholders, adding aw they have done so 

ranee of the cfhce and the convenience of the

The forty sixth annual general met I mg of the Mulsons Bank » as 
held in the Board Room on 21st m»t. 1 he Pres.dent, Mr. W. 
Motion Macpherson, occupied the chair. Among these prisent 

Messrs. S. H. Ewing, Vice President ; J. P. v Irgnorn, S. 
hinley, F. C. Ilcnsltaw, 11. Maikland Molson, XV. M. Rarmay, 
directors; G Filer. A. G. NXatson, J Crawford,J. Try-Davies. lion.
J. O Bucn, James Wil.on, S. W. Ewing, E. II. Copland, W. R. 
Mdlcr, C. E. Spragge, G. M. Kinghorn, G. XV. Robin-on, F. XV. 
Molson, andt*. McCuaig

Ihe President, having called the meeting to order, requested Mr. 
A. I). Iminfoni to act an secretary. After he had read the advertise
ment convening the meeting, the President named Meurs. J. Try 
Davies and C. E. Spragge as scrutineers.

J materially to the apuea 
; public and officials of the Bank.
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The Dirrctois have Wen able to add $km,ooo to the Ke«erve 
Fund, making its present total $#,150,000 end have earned fntward 
f {1,506 47, to the credit of Profit and I.oes Account.

Th* Uai k acqimed during the past summer preniaes in Jacques 
artier Square in this City, where a branch ha* been opene I, known 

a» the Market and Harbor branch, ofTiring all the usual banking 
facil tie* to the public.

As ihe growth of business at Valley fed, <%>ue , did not meet the 
expectations of the Hoard, the branch there has liecn closed.

All the branches of the bank have Iren rns|iet'.rd during the year, 
and your^ Directors have | le usure in once again (rating tcri-nmny to 
the real ami efficiency with which the work of the Hank is performed 
hy the officials generally 

On behalf of the Directors,

e^ret at the lemarksof tie President,that the Directors recontnx ;t j 
dividend of4| per cent. senti annually, instead of 4’per cent , an 1 a 

bonus, equal to 9 jer cent, in the year. He had hoped that 1' re 
would have Iren no difficulty in initiating,next Octolrr, a 10 per c<

S1 raking of défaits (raring interest, and amountim 
over $il,oco,ooc, he wished to know what profit the Hank made n 
them, lie assumed that the maximum interest allowed by the Bank 
was 3 per cent.

The («entrai Manager—“We have to keep a large amount of ca h 
on hand, idle, at all the thirty-eight branches. There are $l,500,0 
of that cash lying in the vaults here, and in those of the differ 
branches. We make a profit, but it Is difficult to say how much, «<• 
pay 3 per cent, and lend at 6, but we cannot lend all we have.’1

Mr. Crawford—'‘There arc $500,0co and odd with foreign agervs 
I presume it is in New Yoik?"

dividend.

W. MOLSON MACrilERSON, The Geneial Manager—“New Yoik, Germany, France,etc"
In reply to further questions, the General Manager said that tl 

municipal, railway, public and other securities were princijurily rail 
way bonds and British consols, of which latter the Bank had £40,000.

There were very few municipal Canadian bonds, except first cla-.. 
ones. Our bonds, amounting to about $2.400,000, were of such \ 
class that on them money could be liorrowed tomorrow either in Lon 
dan or New Yoik.

The President—"We are pleas'd to hear Mr. Crawford's remark, 
in reference to the statement, and I cannot cay we are astonished to 
hear him in reference to the dividend, as I have known what his 
ideas were Our intention has always been to make the Rest equal 
to the Capital, and the Directors have steadily gone on in that direc
tion ; it gives greater security to the Shareholders. 1 think Mr. 
( raw ford would lie the last one to advise us to do anything which 
would weaken the security of the Sharehold rs. As things look at 
present, it does not seem as if it would lie long Wfore we shall W 
a(»le to pay 10 |<er cent, dividend. If we could see three or four years 
ahead, and if the years weie like some we have had.in the past, the 
matter would lie easy. But we cannot, and I think we must go on 
making the Rest equal to the Capital, ami protect the Shareholders.
I lwg to move the adoption of the annual report."

rrtndtnl.
Montreal, 21st October, 1901.

THE DISCUSSION.

The President then said :
In submitting to you the result of the year's work, I do *0 with the 

greatest lalufaciion, knowing that you will receive it with feelings n/ 
approval. The annual inerting of the Molson's Bank occurs when 
all predictions respecting 
Our country for yeais depended upon its wheat crop, and prosperity 
or depression throughout the country was largely governed by it, but 
now our older piovinces have Iwci me firmly established as dairy and 
farm producing provinces Our cheese, butter, cattle and hay con- 

find itady markets in Great Britain, our hay and oats are

our harvest have Iecome an established fret.

linue to
Wing shit ped in large quantities to South Afuca, and our Canadian 
horses aie Wing laigely.uscd as remounts for the British troops in South 
Afuca. Consequently our trade returns for the year are of a most 
satisfactory character.

TW water powers of Canada and our valuable spruce 1. nds have at- 
British and foreign capital, resulting in tW very large manu- 

fsctuie of pulp and paper, and in addition to this, our pu Ip wood 
manufactured for the l nited States has Wcome a considerable article 
* f eaport, and has giv-n employment to lalxiur, and the carrying trade 
1 f the coantty has derived great lienefit therefrom.

The employment of I at mu r through all our manufacturing sections, 
as well as through our farming districts, has Wen very satisfactory, 
tW labour market Wing strained to its fullest extent ; consequently, 
oar country offer* great inducements to settlers.

The increased deposit* in banks and financial institutions show how 
labeur ami capital have l«een employed and 

!.. .mount now Wing over $400,000,000.
The province of MamtoW ami the Northwest "1 rrritoiies have Wen 

bountifully blessed with the finest harvest that our country has ever 
enjoyed, greatly Wnetitmg the business of the whole iHiminion.

As a result of such pros|«rity, our Hank has derived its full ad
vantages, as our brancWs extend fiom (%>ueWc to Vancouver, cover
ing iW whole country, and I am, therefore, enabled to place Wfoie 
you tW handsome statement which shows 14 15

tracted Hie motion was seconded by Mr. S. II. Ewing, Vice President, 
and was carried unanimously.

Mr. Crawford then moved “ That the thanks of the Shareholders 
are due and are hereby tendered to the President, Vice President an I 
Directors fur their valuable services to the Bank during the past year.’’ 
He sp *ke of the infinite pleasure it afforded him to nnke the motion, 
and of the gnat confidence lie felt in the Bank. The statement which 
had that da» been submitted to the Shareholders showed how diligent* 
ly ami faithfully the I>.rectus had applied themselves to the interests 
of the Bank. With the motion he also coupled the General Manager, 
lns|iecturs, Manager and Officers.remunerated, the

The motion was seconded by Hon. James O’Brien, who expressed 
the opinion that the financial statement was a most satisfactory 

The motion having We unanimously concurred in, the President 
returned thanks, and said that, of course, the Directors and the officials 
should be linked together in the resolution. The Directors would b: a 
very inefficient body »» it bout the Managers of the Bank. It was to 
them tlie bank was indebted for the handsome statement which had 
lieen placed Wfore the Shareholders, and which had Wen so approved 
hy them.

return on our capital. 
We are continually stnrightWning ourselves, and have added tins 

yrar $100,000 to tW Ke*t, which now stands at $.2,150,000, or H6 
percent, of our capital; and have also increased oui resents by 
investing in bonds and secunties, which now stand at $2,Ml, 417.

Feeling so sanguine <>f the continued good earnings of the Bank, 
tW Directors have derided to recommend that the dividend lie paid 4$ 
per cent semi annually, that is V jc cent, annually, instead of H per 
cent , with a bonus of 1 per cent , as foimeily, 1 am sure that such 

h*nge will meet with general approval.
The capital of the Hank has Wen employed to its fullest capa

city, and the circulation has lieen kept to its fullest limit.
iW Shareholders of tW Hank have increased from 655 in 1900, to 

747 in l$0l, thus increasing the filends and mpporteis of tW Bank 
The general manager, insect01 a, managers, and in fact, the whole 

staff of tW hank, hase (wren most zealous ami efficient, and the pleas 
ing statement now submitted is the outcome of (Wir exertions 

1 don't know that I have anything further to add. TW year has 
Wen a most piospeious one. TW country, fioni one end to the 
otWr, seems to W blessed with abundance ; but we must safe
guard against what must com e sooner or later, for we cannot have 
good time*, always, awl we feel it our duly to piotect tW shareholders 
all we can. Any questions the shaicholden wish to ask 1 will W 
pleaseil to answer-

In reply to an enquiry by Mr. antes Wibon, Mi Klliut geneial 
managei, said that a fund had Wen set aside for a Pension Fund, but 
we found that it required more than we had cx|cc ed. We shall have 
to make an assessment on the ofiner», but it won't W much, proliably 

•ei ccut. of 1 lieu salaries and if one of th«-ro leave s Wfore W is en- 
to a jicnsiun W wdl get Wck the whole, or nearly the whole, 

of what hr has I«en paid in, if W has Whavcd piopeily.
Mi,Crawfonl irgardtd tlie statement as satisfactory, but expressed

Mr. S. II. Ewing also said a few words of thanks. He remarked 
that he felt it a great honour to W a Director of that Bank. He had 
Wrn theie for quite a nuniWr of years now, and W thought that he 
was safe in saying that the whole Board did all it possibly could for the 
Bank. As toWgmnmg to pay a lo|*er cent, dividend at present, The 
Mol urns Bank had always progressed, never gone back, had always in- 
created ita div dend, never deci cased it, and he thought that if it kept on 
paying 4>4 |«cr cent, semi-annually, until the Rest amounted to $2,500,- 
000, it could then lately go on laying a to per cent, dividend. He 
spoke of tlie diligence anl close attention which the General Manager, 
Mr. Elliot, gave to the allai-s of the bank. Mr Elliot had Wen 
with the hank 41 years, and he seemed pail and parcel of the institu 
tion. To Mr. Elliot, to Mr. Dnrnford, tW chief inspector, and to the 
whole staff the Bank was veiy much indebted. The stall was a splen
did one.

The President in reply to a shareholder said:—The bank had 38 
biamhes and there wt re four insectors Mr. Durnford, tW chief
inspector, usually remained in Montreal. It was explained that elec 
• rival protection was installed wherever it could W obtained.

The meeting then proceeded to the election of officers, and the 
►ciutmeers soon lepoitcd that the retiring Board had Wen re-elected, 
viz. Messrs. Jame* P t leghorn, S. 11. Ewing, Samuel Finley, K, 
V. Ilenthaw, II. Markland Molson, W. Molson Macpherscn, W. M. 
Ramsay.

At a subsequent meeting of tlie Directors, Mr. \V. M. Macpherson 
was re-elected President, and Mr. S. H. Ewing, Vice-President.
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Procrastination has long had a vile reputation 
as "the thief of time." A case given in “The In
surance Field " shows that it is capable of even worse 
crimes. One, H. U. Cable, made application to the 
United States Life for a $50,000 policy. It was 
forwarded on Jan. 16, IÎI99, and in Feb. the policy 
was presented to Mr. Cable for his acceptance. Here 
procrastination began. He asked to have it held up 
for a time. A friend of his, named Lord, also ap
plied. Before Cable's policy was accepted he be
came ill. While in that condition, Lord, fearing his 
friend’s death, paid the first premium on Cable’s pol
icy and took possession of it. The Company knew 
nothing of Cable's illness until he died shortly after
ward. Then the facts came out and the Court of 
Appeals have just decided that the policy was null 
and void under the circumstances, thus affirming two 
previous decisions to that effect.

The Tammany Candidate for mayorality of 
New York is declared by the “ Evening Post ” to have 
the support of “ every dive-keeper and corruptor of 
youth, every band of criminals, as well as gamblers, 
decoys and confidence men." To what a depth of 
degradation a city must have sank for such a re
proach to be levelled at its probable Chief Magistrate 
by one of the most eminent of the city’s newspapers.

Mr. Washburn, President of the National As
sociation ol Local agents, said in his address at Put-in- 
Hay: “Whether the ownership of the business obtain
ed by an agent of a company for an agreed compen
sation carries a clear title to the renewals was a pro
per question to bring before the convention we leave 
for those to decide who listened to the address. The 
ownership of the renewals of a business thus obtained 
has long been an open question regardless of the laws 
bearing upon it, and it is likely to remain open so 
long as owners of property arc allowed to choose for 
themselves the companies and agents with whom 
they will transact business. In view of rate wars, re
sulting from contentions over the title to renewals 
between comj anics and agents, it is not strange that 
the latter should agree among themselves that they 
will not seek to disturb each other’s business in cases 
where, for any cause, companies change from one 
agency to another. Some rule relating to rights in 
renewals seems necessary, and agents able to secure 
business and retain the confidence of the owners of 
risks they write are so apt to hold the renewals that 
amicable arrangements among themselves seems bet
ter than fighting."

WANTED.—Agency for strong, liberal writing fire 
company at Vancouver, B. C., by an old estab
lished insurance firm controlling a large and 
valuable clientale. For further particu'ars ap
ply in the first instance to T. Badenach, care 
Messrs Rattray & Co., Montreal.

Oeorgre F. Cummlnge T- C. Delavan

CUMMINGS & CO.
Mendient N«*w York Stork Kxvi,H[)-r.

Established 1808 . . 
20 Broad Street and 

20 New Street,
NEW YORK CITY BROKERS

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKAND liKALKItS IN

Investments, Securities, Government Bonds and 
High-Grade Securities

Suitable for restitutions, K*tales, Trustees anil Private Investors.

PtirchuHfil in amourt* to nuit customer* 
for investment or carried on margin 

('ommittiona: One-eighth }) of I |*-r cent, for buying ami the 
same for selling. Inform at ior. regarding nil kinds of investments, 
and li.-t* *jf securities furnished on application. Correspondence

(KSIAHUSHKO lH.'il»)
Capital Authorised. 12,000,( 00. Capital paid up. $1,742.636

Reserve Fund, $1,060,000-
Board of Dh

It. W 11s nekkit, President ; Hon. M II. < <h iikank, Vice-President : 
IsKAEI. Wool), .1, N. GaI.KH, N. W. TilttMAH, It. HTKVKNS, U. II. KaTIIAN 

H. II. ltliowx, K.C., J. N. Mm HKI.L.
Head Office : SHERBROOKE. Que 

We. Fakwkll, General Manager.
Branches' : 1‘rwinet <>/ (fu 

Montreal, I Itoek It*html, I Granby,
Waterloo. foutlciHtk, Huntingdon,
Cowansville, | lthdimond, | Hedfurd,

Proriurr of H.< \ : Grand Forks, Pliu-lils.
Agonis In Canada : Hank of Montreal and Branches Agents In latndon, Fug 
National Hank ot Ncotlaml. Agt ntsln Itoston . National Ksvhango Bank. 

AgeuiH In New Y* rk : National Park Bank.
Collections made at all accessible points and remitted.

STOCKS

Magog,
Ht. Hyacinthe, 
Ormetown.

Assurance Company of London, England.
KNTABI-iaKl-D ITS*.

Agency KntaDlInhed In Canada In 1604 Employers’ Liability ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONPATERSON & SON,

— i'HIKF AOKNTi FOU DOMINION.-----
HEAD AQBSCY OFFICE LIMITED

164 St James Street, MONTREAL. OF LONDON. ENGLAND.

TOTAL security for policyholders 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,

INSURANCE COMPANY
■ . . OF . . , Incorporated 1794

«4,586,806
91,260

Organised 1792.

North America.
business transacted.—General Accident, Health, 

Combined Accident and Disrate, 1-levator, General 
and Employees Liability and Fidelity Guarantee.

FIRE . PHILADELPHIA MARINE.

Capital,
Total Assets,

•3,000,000 
•0,383,702

ROBERT HAMPSON A BON, Qen. Agti. for Oanidi
- MONTREAL.

GRIFFIN & WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
Chief Office, liritish Kmpirc building, Montreal.

Toronto Office, Temple Building.Corn Eaehenge,
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Th* Dominion Life Ass’ce Co. Head Omce, 
WATERLOO, Ont. ••STRONG K8T IN THE WURLli"

Kelabllehed I*»».
1 he fear IM» wap the heel the 1‘umlnlnti ewer bml It Ualoed lu the year I H h EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

K.'SrRMesrYfcm., S|:j3
in Interest Neclept», 2 1.46
in Aeeetr, 10.50

per f ent. 
ber cent, 
per cent. 

p« r cent.
Its Interest receipts have more then paid al! 1eath losses 

from the bealnnina.
Separate branches for Abstainers and Women.
Amountln force Jenuarr let. 1900. $3,640,836. 

JAMES INNES, es-M P.. President. CHR. KUMPP, Kaq , 
Vice-President.

J. F. MARTIN.
Bup't of A sendee.

THUS HILLIARD.
Manaeln* Director.

OF THE UNITED STATES.The OIdeal Scottish Fire Office "

CALEDONIAN January 1, 1901.

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11.000,000.

I Assets •304,69b.i.td
Asiurenco Fund and all other Liabilities 238.460,698 
SurpluaHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA. 

Lanalng Lewie,
MONTREAL

John C. Borthwlck,
Secretary.

• . «6.137.170
1,116,876,047 

. 207,086,243

. 66,007,131

Outstanding A entrance 
New Aiauranoe 

Income ....

J. W. ALEXANDBB, President 
J. H. HYDE, Vice President

MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St, James Street
I. t. STEARNS. Manager.

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of Canada

TORONTO OFFICE, • 90 Yonge Stmt,
AKDEHEOll & HUE SEE, Managers,Formerly 

THE ONTARIO
MU1UAL LIFE

"Pro»a all th’ngi— Hold fail that which ii good."

A MODEL POLICY In a MOD! L COMPANY.

CEORCE BROUCHALL. Cashier.

»'RE. LIFE MARINE

COMMERCIAL UNIONnui < i-imiaiiy's new forma of policy miitrict nrt' im 
r«*B|>ffte The> arr free from all vrxatloua vondlttoiiv. If the secured 
«’*' lire ut hi- furl of the roiitriiot the V«.ni|SiiV » ill llirlra to the lill- 
IwFt estent We have the left of ever) it Ii g giHtd in l.llr- liieurafcce. We 
have | ollvSee tha

An Income to yuui»e f f«,r life 
All Income to jour wife tlf you have OSp 
Am Income to your children of tou hsi 

your and your wife's dewth.
They eleo guarantee libt-ml <‘a*b and Ixtan value# and automatically 

attended hiBUiai.ee for full face of the policy.

oVels In all

i guiaiftiiU-e Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
, for her life.

le anyi for Ai yt-ars after
O.pita! and Aaaeta, - 
-;fe Fund (in special trail for Life Policy Holder») 0,848,630 
Total Annual Income,
Deposited with Dominion Government,

132,600.006

6,170,190
686,000s it uiniN,

1‘reeident.
r.ro. W Hi IN AST, W II.WMULI..

Secretary.
HBAU orrum iawadiaw WHAMl'H:

731 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL
Manager

AppllcMtion, for Agencie» .olicited in umepmenltd district..

J. MCGREGOR

The

1ATI1NAL LIFE MME COMPANY
THB |lro< rpormted 1876 J or Canada.

MERCANTILE FIRE cwmi, $1,000,000AUTHORIZED
INSURANCE COMPANY. H. 8. > ewland.

President,
F. Sparling, Secretary,

<.<-n*ral agent, aanta.1 In efrrjr County In lb. I 'TO, I LOT of Uuebtc
Apply to Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

B. H. Matson,
•reneging Dlrec'c.

All Pellclee Cuerenteed by the LONDON AND 
LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

OP LIVERPOOL.
m
‘ti

■
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BABCOCK & WILCOX Lid, 202 8t. James Street 
MONTREAL

BOILERSTHE BABCOCK <* WILCOX 
PATENT WATER TUBE

Are the MOST SUCCESSFUL BOILERS of the pitsert day, because of their

Great Durability, Perfect SafetyHigh Economy,
! ISO FCR PARTICULARS AND PA ICI S TORONTO OFFICE ! II4KISC AT. MIST.

/. ■ i,CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY, m
■*
VLimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

v

s<'

HEAD OFFICE 1
t'V283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.
\

’&/'!^A/sïwWss*>s?rT~y/J*iM

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL

and to LIVERPOOL 
QUEBEC

OSTON
via C ueenetownto ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO.’SLIVERPOOL

FLEET OF STEAMERS Regular Weekly Balling» Between

MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL
From Montreal.

...........KM May list
•• .lime 7th
“ “ Mill

. *• “ VIRt

. *• " Wih
•• July Mb

Passenger Steamers
STEAMER | building) 19/WO tons 

Twin-screw.
COMMONWEALTH . 13,000 tons 

Twin-screw.
NFW ENGLAND - 11.«notons

Twin-screw.
Twin screw.

Freight Bieemei s
NORSEMAN From Liverpool 

Time. Mhv llth .
•• ‘ 21st

“ 2*th ...
" June 4th ...
" “ Mlh

" IRth
•Carries See ml Cabin sml Steersge |it‘senger* only.

HATES OF MN^AhR :

13,100 tons
Twiu screw. ....♦WASMAU.........................

l.AKK CM \ M PLAIN 
MKK MKUANTI* 

•I.AKE SUPERIOR
MI’IIK .........

IIO

IRISHMAN 13,00*» tons 

7,aoh tons 

7,000 tons

Twin-screw.
ENGLISHMAN

Twln-ecrew. ILAKE SI 
LAKE ONT AICANADA 9,000 tone TURCOMAN 

6.WW tone
Twin-screw.

OTTOMAN 
ROMAN . .

DOMINION M00 tons 
6,000 tons iFIRST I "A BIN - ♦.M,60 mnl upwards single, * pin <W nml ui-wunl* return. 

SRC*iND TARIN—#3,1.00 wml upwards, fOn hm ami upward* return.
STl-T RAOE.—To Ixmdon, l.l?er|MH»l *>r Ixuulomlerry, 624.00 nml «VIIV»
For further |,Rrtleulars ns to freight or (•we^ge, W|i|>ly to any wg« 11» «►* ’lie 

Compsny or to

VANCOUVER
CAM HIMMAN

M» tons
. MM) tone

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF LADING, ETC.:

ELDER DEMPSTER * CO IJontrail

Ci,pitnl Authurlzvd 
Stili»or/bc-<f.

jS ,000.00 o
000,000

and everything in the 
stationery line required for

Opening of Navigation
MORTON, PHILLIPS A CO..

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

VOflTIFAL WN«. (iHHHNUI-OI) MWt 1W N. Osnerwl Manayrr

THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
Address all Correspondent* to
UIARUN Hl’KKILL.

MaNAUIUO UlBBCTOB,
Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

NOM REAL OFFICE ;
Rcv.i Euuoing. Place d'Amvi*

liOBKHT .Nr, ACU A Y, Hre.ld.nl
K. MACK AY RlM.AH. Mecy.

Cable Addrtie "SISSIBOO," bilk It' A.O.C. ard Llcbers Code...

LIMITED
WLYMOUTH BRIDGE, 

Nova Sootia
“GROUND WOOD PULP’ r

5CENEF AL fFFICE;
WlYMCUTH I FlCCt N S

LllAhl-KH Hi 141/11.1 . K1«tii»i|glii|t I Mrsi tor 
C- D DkNNIH, AcominiMEit-

MILLS:
Mmbid<hj »*alK 
Weymouth fun» 

DIOBY
I
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National Trust Company The Trust and Loan Company
limited ' ' OF C-A.2ST.AIDA.LIMITED

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER, A.D 184

Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - 
Cash Reserve Fund

Capital
Ht»rr»f

«>■,000,000.00

•270,000.00 $7,300 000 
13.000 000 

1.381,006 
906.470

OFFICES:
TOKONTO,MONTHKAI., WINNIPEG

SOWB CAPACITIES Mi ll

In which Trust Companies can bo of Service:
1 Af l'.evriiinr nf Wills and AilmlnUitaior of KstaU-e.
2 As IriiFtw of I i d* nnd private .Hetth menta
3. As Liquidât' r, |<.. .-hi-r im.l t urat. r of Itiinkruiitflf*.
4. As Agent ami Altmhi t vf Kxeeutttrs ami others,
R. As Inteetinent A ft-ni fur Trust ttn.l Pr irate Fund*
«. Af Registrar of St.m-k f -r Joint Stock UomiNUtlv*.
7. A* IW'iHisIliiry uf l»ecds, Seen title*. ete. 
i. Ae Kiiiaiiclal Agent. ___________

Apply to the Commissioner,
Truit * loan Co. of Canada, 26 St. damn Street, MONTREAL

Liberal Terms. Lew Interest.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women.

Safety Deposit Vaulti. Epecial Department for Lacies.
163 St- James Street. - MONTREAL

C"on«|«nilcncr amt Interne* b ti.viteil.
For tbs axim of Fire Dollars and upwards you can p 

your Diamonds and other valuables, also Important De 
•to.. In these vaults beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.

«•In.A. G. MOSS. Manager.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
I nT3ie attention of Bankers, lawyers, Wholesale and Retail 
I Men 11 respectfully called to notice that this Oonpuny

-»C.ul?lor 10 *n*olvent Estates. Administrator of Entate*, Judi
cial Surety In CIvU Cases, Executor Under WUla, Registrar or 

1 ranafer Agent for Corporations, and the Investment of Trust
hwSrlncîpaï and interest °f lte Company Outran

MONTRfAL TRUST & DEPOSIT CO’Y,

A
< ►

LONDON & 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

1 y

170? NOTRE DAME ST,

i \ I

Assignee.INSURANCE COMPANY

The Trust* A UuHranlee Co., Ltd., art* a* lie- 
eelvur, A*Flgn«* or l.lquluutor for vor|tor Allons, 
Urine or Individuals. It v.Ill take charge of such 

winding up the hu»lne*s Hint distrlhui 
the money realised among the cieditore, acco 
tug to law.

Prosperous and Progressive
The Trusts & Guarantee Company,SUN LIFE Assuranc# ConlPany

OF CANADA.
UNITKII.

CAPITAL, - - «2,000,000 

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
Items of Interest from 1900.

Assurance* la*uni ami paid for-----
Increase over I 809

Cash Income for rremluni* and liileia«l ........
Increase over 1890

Asset* at X1»t iNwndn-r, Veil ........................
Increase over 1809

Undivided Nur|ilii* over all IJablhttf# fin nt ( M|utal 
taccording to tliet om|i*tn V SUunlar.1, the Mm. Table 

4 |i.e Intern*! «m |ki! >«•!<*# lesuetl lte fore .iIfi In*. 
r. INW, ami .1| gt.c. on Hue# hwued since).........

Increase over 1890 .............
In addition h» I'rt.tti* giveu during the vw to gmUctc# 

entitled Iht-rvh' ................ ..........................................

» 10.423.446 37
677,136.37
2,780.220 62
193,010.26

IOANJ 91 17
1,239,226.66

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

HON. J. H. STRATTON, President 

T. P. COFFER. . • Manager.

620.289 22
60,363. I I BONDS PE”TTMENT60.843.00 
110,197 07

843.771 88

Making a total |«id or accrued during the tear of 
|N*ath flat in», Matured Fndow ment». Profit* and all

Otliei iwymeat* to polo yhnldetv during 1MHI........
lN-ath < laint*. Matured Knduwmwut», Praflt* and all 

other payments t** Pol Upholders to .'list lier., V.tm .,

Including

GOVERNMENT. MUNICIPAL AND 
CORPORATION BONDS-!8,774.384 88

Life Assurance* in force, |N<emVet dial, IHOU............. 67.980,634 68
THEI. MACAULAY,

l*resulent.
Hon. A. W. OCIIVIE,

iff- I'rrsiilmt 
T, 1 MACAULAY, F.I.A., Sercttury A Actuary.

Central
Canada

LOAN 
AND
SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

TO It ONTO, CAN A HA.Established 1822.

National Assurance Company CONNECTICUT 
Fire Insurance Company

Of HAKTFOMI, CONN.
OF IRELAND.

Ircerperatrd by Royal Charter.
a i ,000.000

• 3,700,300
CASH CAPITAL. 
CASH ASSETS. •

$6 000.000CAPITAL
Canadian Branch:

Trafalgar Chair b« rs, 33 St. John Street, Montreal.
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

J. II. h.uww*, President.
!.. W.ClABBB, Ait’t Seereur?OaeaLBS H. Brer, Berreur?.

DOMINION GOVtNNMKNT IIKPoelT, »l«l,ouo.oo.
TBORBK HÀMPHON a WIN. Afeeu, MONTHKAL
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Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD or NEGOTIATED

R. WILSON-SMITH
1*1 SA y CIA L AGBKSr

CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRCNICLE 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

HI'KCIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable tor

Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies
Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Govlknmen 

Member ol the Montreal Stock Exchange

OAHie K Claus. I'rraldenl Junte Chiitbm>mi,Trrwuure Pounded 1797

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

NORWICH, England
. . TORONTO

JOHN B. LAIOLAW, Manager.
------- o-------

Montreal Office, - - Temple Building

ESTABLISHED 1849

THK BKADSTKKKT CO.. Pr..|,rl«Uirl
lictunvo omets, 346 A 348 Broadway. NEW YORK

EsÆf^^KïïGiifa Mr, •«—- «- !

â*.em' m •*l‘“ l*r*«*r rmiilflcMtioiiR mal nmrv «uiital «MigugtM tu II* «
I rl*e *u.l more nouer *|**iit tu ti.e obtaining »i„I dieeu.iuutlou of lut 

ht.u any tlmllwr Inetltuiloii tu the world. !
UrKHKc orn< K—Uicliclieu Building.

; gsM-té'waasH-.«
VlvTuBiA •• Board of Trade Hulîdlug. 
y INKII’KM " 3*8 Multi. *
\ AMovtkM" Iuu*of Court Building

Head Office for Canada . .

Montreal VfTico,
tpmn

1724 Notre Dame 8t.
A FIIKTON, Superintend! • I

pxcelsior Life
A—4 H«sd 08m: TORONTO. lneor|«r«t.J lie».

Cno of the Bust Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS.

Insurance
Company. INHtJ HANVIC COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford, I
I.it-s ml anil Attractive* Polleleu.

Vavsnclee for (leneral,
CANfHA

Dl.trlrt Loc, CONN. BRANCH

E. MARSHALL, Heed Olllre, ,
’otal Losses PakUSInc^TV^aT.'

izatlon of Company ”^6^203,626.80

DAVID FASKEN,
President

HONTHKH..
Secretary.

iUnion Assurance Society
<w~Æ£Ssïa«. Keystone Fire Insurance Co.

U1.ol U..Oldwmd SUeegwof Fireom<w. OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.
Canada Branch : 260 St. Jsmei Street, . . MONTREAL *-o .fee®.
_____________ T* L. MORRI8EY, Manager.

!

. . THK .. .
I

Capital, <5 00,000. 
Prtnceee Street. fralnt John N BHome Office -

o micro**.SUN insurance:

OKKICK

HUN. A. F. RANIRII.rii, ALFRED MARKHAM.
HON. (IKO. A. Cox7' " J ,1 KENNY f.™ /re,(j,„.

A.dUKDUN LKÀVITT,

<>. !
FOUNDED A.O. 1710.

HEAD OFFICE

Tbreadnoedle Street.
1
IScottish (jnion &■ London. Eng,

Transacts Fire business only, and is the oldest purely fire

SS-NSaStiT" *"“...
■:

Insurance Company cl Idu tcrph, Fcclland.
____  ESTABLISHED IF54
CANADIAN HKANCH: Capital. - 7""'".'

15 Wellington Street Ennt, - Tnrente. On, K'LÎTU -j
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager. ; ’ *«•*"■ >n Canada,

North American Department, Hartford, Goon., Ü.B A
JAM LS II. HRKWMTtll, M

ïieïï.Va^jt.ïî.0,"-
A. O. Aacai.AU>, . ..

•30,000,CCO 
44,703,43*. 

1 36,000 
2.103.20!

, ll,is comme,,ccd business in Canada by
dc|>e.mngeaeo>eeo w„l, the Dominion Govern mem 
lor security of Canadian Policy-holders.

—
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THEYVK P""1 EVERYTHING, from the 'argest h .kuthe
smallest business tard.............................
We bind Account Books for Merchant. Banks 
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Part 
Books, in 1 he most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE! • Toronto.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

The Pol lois* of Tmt Continental embrace every goo«t feature of l.tne 
Contracte. The Premium» are calculates! to carry the highest Iten. i u if 
regard to Ixmos. Hurrender and Ks tended Insurance, while the Hal n*» 
are estimated on a stricter basis than required by recent Dominion 
I at Ion.John Lovell & Son '••«ii-

Agent* In every District are Required.
IQ to 26 St. Hlcholeo Street, CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.!

MONTREAL HON. JOHN DRVOiW, Prealc. nt

The Sickness Policies of
THE

Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLISHED 1809
Tetal Fund, Exceed Canadian Inveetmert,

<72,560,330 00 SO,567,079.00

Fire & Life

(North British and Mercantile.
)

il

Insurance Co. CAPITAL • . 86,000,000

Covt r dpsiMt m< nt caused by any Sickness or Accident 
'I he most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

C« mpany.

HKAD OFFICE 
Foil CANADA:

( HKNHI HAKHF.AU. F.eq.
\ HON. OF.n. A DKVMMOND 
( AHCH’D. MACNIDKK. Eiuj

IMrectorw,

Head Office for the Ooiqiqioq : 78 8t. Frsqcoia Xavier Street 
MONTHEAL.

Agente In all Cities and Frlndpal Tew ne In Canada 
THOMAS DAVIDSON, lurn-ior.

Temple Euildinfl, MONTREAL
ROLLAND LYMAN A BURNETT, 6ener«l Maaagara

1850 ~1901

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CEORCE H. BURFORD, President.

PINANCK COMM1TTKK
GKO. tl. WILLIAMS, 
IOHN J. TUCKER, 
K. H. PERKINS, Jr., 
JAMES R. PLUM,

. . /'res. Chem. A/at. Hunk.
. . . Hni/der.

Pies/. Importers' and traders' Xat. Hank.
. . . . Leather,

A elite and eweeselve Agent* who d>wired to make IHItKCT C<)NTHA<*T8 with this well-established and progressive Company, thereby 
securing or Uiemeelvre not only an Immediate return for their work, but also an Increasing annual income commet surate with their success, are 
Invited to communlCBte nlllt MIVIIAKD K COCHK AN, 3d Vice President, at the Company's office,'.TT Broadway. New York City,^ 1

A «sets over SB,000,000. Insurance In Force, over 040,000,000

How to Invest Insurance Premiums
-

to the Greatest Advantage Assurance Company of London.
flTMLIDIH 1030.

Capital and Funds, 1896 
Revenue
Dominion Dep< ait .

$38,366,000 
5,714000 

. 200.000

J.,1 W lH-ti bat F K A , F I A , City <f Ulssguw I.lfe Awuisnce C..m- 
jr. speaking of Investments, a*ye ;
•• It may reive loin-Hate the g»eat Importance nt obtaining a good re

lie invweliiienl», if It Is realise«1 that one |>er cent. of Increased 
the funds of * comiNMiy will, •it tliv awrage, haw as 
■! *s a saving tn etpendlture - quaI to In per cent un lbe preui- 
while If an office could count on realising 5 per real. interest 

tedttve Its premiums woinc .*i tH-i cent , or double Its

intcnet on tl 
growl an HI set 
IUWI IStXMir,
in place of :t.

r
CANAMAN Ha AM II 0171(1 ;It might

According to a tab.c compiled by * leading Insuraace .lourual, the iu« 
icreel earnings - I the dlfterml comimules doing businrss in Canada for pas», 
appeals as follows

Canadian Companies svnage
Hritlsh Companies. " .........

rn-an Companies, 14 ......
The Oreat-Weet Life "

1730 Notre Dame Street. • Montreal.m ?
I'cr cent.
.. 4.V. ROBERT W. TYRE. Manager.

0. I. MOBERLY, /«r~i~.

4 UJ
U1tar
0.99
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ALLIANCEcontinuer* to maintain 
lie position atTHE CANADA. LIFE

A u ran ce 

Company
Of London, England.

ftnautiiM IB.* 
CAPITAL, - $20,000,000

THK R1UHT HON. LI.KM KOTHM HILU. Chairman

Canada’s Leading Company.
The Ooieremfnt Kr|oit .how» that In 19011, the Vend» Life 

Paid In Dividend» to Policy-holder», over 
Kiceived Net Piemium», over •

Interval, over -
Kech of the.e Inin» I» la.gvly in nets» of similer rues in 

the report of any othir Canadian Company.

$8lif>,000

2,961,000 ‘:iof.,ono
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA 

157 ST. JAMES STREET, - -
P. M WICKHAM, Manager. - FREQ. T. BUYERS. Inspector.

Montreal,

Provider^ (fjavirçgs 

/^ssaraf|Ge§oeie(g
OrNCW YORK.

EdwapdW. Scott.Rresident.

"XvtQtSvCowpaMX FOHPovvCxVXoUlCRt AMO AûTOXSl

lemservt AaniTS.MpG(eulMi« Stu*t ft muenutwi Bve.es e# Cs<Mn$M 
»v A Aval ft t« H|*a Oe»<e#e awe SS T«l S«si«TtT Gimsm Asia.»

!

e '
CANADIAN BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

HON. J. R. TH1HAUDKAU
• ON ATM AN HOIMIHON, Kiq 

.1. H. HAWKS, r*q
WM. SMITH, Ksq. 
WM.O. MclNTVKK. Kiq.

Total funds in Hand over $20,040,000
Head office 
CANADA

1762 IfTBI SISK It 

. Montreal

INVIIHI'OKA rl D IIV

J. HENRY MILLER, Manager,
IO 3 Temple Bulldlne,

ROYAL CHARTER
Montreal, Quebec Canadn.

!

CANADA" ACCIDENT The London Assurance
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
A Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS

AD 1720ICE
Upward» 180 

Year» Oldo'

f. A. LILLY, Manager
SURPLUS 60°/. OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.
THE MANUFACTURERS’ and TEMPERANCE 

and GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
T. H. HUDSON.

Mantigrr.
R. WILSON SMITH.

Prtridnt

LAW UNION â GROWN 1 his YOUNG GIANT ban grown ho in the l»»t ten 
lliat toila? il i* one of lise greatest inmranee 
I'hhiih in Cunatla.

Hu»ln#an In force liu liicirs»<tl over......................  | 60
Income ban Itirreaietl mer.
Aavs-t# liHTi- increEFfl over,

years
com*

INSURANCE CO. OF LONDON percent.
300
640 "

liuaiiienn in force Unlay teOVKIl $37,OCO.CO
Special rati a to total abstainers. 

HON. C. W. ROSS

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°°
Fire rlaka .ccapt.d on elmoet .vary description el insurable proper!,.

Canadian Head Ofllee:
07 ■■AVER HALL. MONTRIAL

J. B. E. DICKSON, Manager
J.F. JUNKIN

■aaaflai Director.President.
HEAD OF-Firy : Tf>R< »NTO

Aqtnto wanted throughout Coned

Royal Insurance Co.
. Queen Insurance Co.
ABSOLUTE SECUR/TY

i
e o

WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON. Manager i
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ANGLO-AMERICAN
FIFE //Vf UPthCE CCMPANY

1 cK 11 e< n I uiltiiBg, 1C 1,( moFeed CJfce - -

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 61,000,000
Df|Htllfil pllh the II,. minim Coir, nmrnl 

lor the pi «led Ion of 1‘ollryl olilere

Security for I ollry I olrirra at 3let l>««. 1CC0 • 466,459.7Q
UcenMil hv tie Ik minion Government lo transact llie Im- rieea 

of Fire insurance thrcuçbout ('ann-la.

I

1L
8. F. PfcKINNCN, Faq.,

H. F. Mi Kioiivn ti to., 1(Kuto,
President

J. J. LONG, Esq.,
H‘« T. 1. rg Br. r. Co.,Colli,

V ice Crml.l. nt.
AFMSTFCWC CEAR, M«n.,er.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.In Some Respects

life ineurwnee I» unlike other In rest meats.
It iie<-e**aiily Inert imh in value as It ero 
It h** I***» temporary, and more ultlnii 
1 u in any oilier.
Idle Inauraee# is the capitalization of affection. 
Kverytbinit dralrable in life Insurance van Iw 
furntahed hr that Aterl ng t'anadlan < ompanv, the 
NORTH AMKIUVAN I.IKK. A postal card to the 
llonr oftlee or h qulry at any if tis agencies, 
almost everywhere, will give y< u Informatlon 
alx.ui a plan juat Ruited to your esse.

CAPITAL SIO,000.000.i.r.
In.' Established 1824.

HEAD OFFICE.
Canadian Bianch Head Office, TORONTO.

MANCHESTER. ENG

JAMES BCCMIB,
Manager.

T. D. FICHAEESCH,
Aaaiatant ManagerNORTH AMERICAN LIFE.

112 to 118 King St. West.
Ontario-

Wo. McCabe, Mug. Director- L. Goldman, Secretary-
AU I T A Mil. S h r Y M.imer I. lor it,. rtotlow ol yoebec.

ISO ST JAMES ST.. MONTREAL.

Toronto.

To Be Faithful To Policyholder, 
aqd Ag'tts ...

Royal-Victoria Life

Insurance Company
OF CANADA. J

Head Office: MONTREAL.
Sf.OOO.OOO.

is the motto of the irrr.npi trtnt of the Union Mutual 
To serve all interests impartially. To treat all panics with 
ct nsistmt candor. To issue polities of pronounced liber 
ality. To make all death y ayn tnts with thi uimotl prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Hornst, capable Agents car always haie employment 
with usCAPITAL :

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE [

1 leeerrea based on Canadian Ortonment Standard )

Business of 1900 compared with 1899
$ 9,001 79 Inc. over 1899

86,416.79 Inc. over 1899
96,420.47 lie. over 1899

120,638.21 Inc. over 1899

Interest 
Premiums ....
Total Income
Seiervei........
Ini, in force • 2,116,880.00 Inc. over 1899

20* Incorporated 1848
42%

Fred. I. Richard», President. 
Arthur L. Bette, Vice-President

40*
70*
24%

ADMUS8B:
HENB1 E. MOBIN, Chief Agent for Canada,

161 St. Jimei Street, . MOBTBFAL. Canada
For Ageelw la WMtero Dt.loloo, Prorloce ol (Ju.brc.nd KoM.ro 
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager
■ Sr Ft. jaora ft..

DEPOSITED with the Canadian Govern
ment lor the protectlen of Policyholders

8100,000.
AffNTb PAID tIFIPAl fCMVISSIQHS fOR PUSINESS

I,Ai III III HKb. A I.A.,
General Manager. »»o trmt.

7 - " ■

:

The Imperial Insurance Company
OF* LONDON, ENQ.

Aaacta, . 88,000,000

m»r*muaHto laoa.
Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000Subscribed Capital, - $6 000,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Building, /WONTflEAfc
O. n. KBANLBY, Resident Managar for Canada. J
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^l'ÜASCE COM?^

\5&

INCORPORATED 1633.

HEAD OFFICE 

OLD

TORON TO.

RELIABLE PROGRESSIVF
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Cash Capital, 
Total Asm ta,

•1.000,000.00

1,776,606.46

Loaaaa paid alnoe organization, $19,946,617.78

DIRECTORS :
Hon. CEO. A. COX,

Prtsidtnt.
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-President
JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C.LL.D

ROBERT JAFFRAY

Hon. S. C. WOOD

E. W. COX

THOMAS LONO AUGUSTUS MYERS
H M. PELLATT

P. H 8IM8, Stcrttary.

EVANS A JOHNSON, General Agente
1723 Metre Dame Street, MONTREAL

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
............UNITED STATES AND CANADA..........

IT 13 THU UMST COMPANY TO WORK FOR, 
AND UMRLOY8 ONLY QOOD AND 

RKUAULU MUN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AAD IS THE 

ORUATUST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THU WORLD

Kxporlenaod eg-ente who tlanlm to ropronont fhie 
oompnnj' are fnvffecf lo mtltlromm (iKORtiK T. 
DBXTKH. SupTlntondonl of Uoroeet/c Ay-enefee 
Home Office

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. 1435Ol T-illER Jj. I'JOt

“ Without a Parallel In the History of
Commercial Enterprise.”

THE

WESTERN THETHE

LLOYD’SONTARIO 
ACCIDENT 
INS. CO’Y.

Assurance Company. PLATE CLASS 
INS. CO’Y.

fire and Of New York.ARINE.
INOORPORA TUO IN tUSI. LARKATT W. SMITH. K.C ,D.U.L 

President V
W. T. WOODS, President. 

l O. M OLCOTT, Vice-President. 
X C. K W. CHAMBERS,

^ Secretary.
Ileel ofllce for Canada :

Tosorro 
XEsstmure ft Llghtbourn 

Gen. Agents.

ARTHUR L. KASTMURK, 
Vice-President and 

Managing Director
F. J. MGHTBOURN, V 

Secretary / 
Heel Off oe : Toronto /

Head Offloa, TORONTO
THE

Capital..........................
Cash Aaaeta, over .... 
Annual Ineome, over.

S2.000.C00 
2.926,000 
2,99 «,000

LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, SE0.7fc0.0C0 BIG TIIKTHE

A /QUEEN CITY
/FLATS CLASS

REGISTRY \
COMPANY Of

NORTH AMERICA
OIRUOTORU 1

Hon. OEOROE A. COX, President.

J. Je KENNY# Vice-President and Managing Director.
MIRROR COMPANY

LlmlteJ.1,1 Ilii led.

H0». ». 0. WOOD 

QBO.R. R. OOO KB URN 

090. MoMUK&IOH

ROBERT BEAT?

LA UR ATT W. SMITH, KC..DC.L- 
President

W. B. BROOK 

J. H. OSBORNE 

H. N. BAIRD

ARTHUR L KASTMURK,
President,

ARTHUR L KASTMURK.
Vlce-Pres. and Man Dir.

FRANCIS J. LIGHTBOÜRN.
Secretary.

Head OSes : Tosorro.

FRANCIS J MGHTBOURN,
Managing Director.

C1IAKLF.S GRAY,
Secretary.

Head Office: ToSOVTO,JfwM» M Ml M* »Hm»M omm awl IknihtaMM
eeJttr MM Ma

.

'

s

j

j;

;

«

11 •
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oeüBâüwi "saimca-

White, O'Halloran & Buchanan,
•Advocates, Solicitors A* •Attorneys, 

Oomminioneri for the Pror'ncei of Oansda, Newfoundland 
and the Btatei of New York, Vermont and Ohio.

New Work I .lie Itulldlng, Place «l'Arme* Square, Mont real.
W. J. Willie, h.c. Oro. F. O’Mai LONA*. A W. I'aikh * Hit SANA*

Bell Telephone Wain 771

F. W. EVANS O n. O. JOHNSON

EVANS & JOHNSONRaymond Prefontaine, K.C., M.P. < ha*. Archer, I.LB,
.Joseph !.. Perron.

FIHB INSURANCEPrefontaine, Archer A Perron
SOLICITORS, PAHBISUBS, Ac AGENTS BROKERS

1723 Notre Dome Street, Montreal
>

Royal Insurance ttnlldlng,
170» Rut re ham# Ht M OH TRrAI.

litHTS«
C. W. ROCHELEAUF.DWIN P. P>ARSON, «TNA INSURANCE CO., tf H.rtford 

BRITISH ANERICA ASSURANCE CO., ,1 T.I.M. 
LONDON i LANCASHIRE FINE INSURANCE CO.

—Aeairr-----
Northern Assurance Company,

AIJ
lonnsctlcut Insurance Comp'ny 

Ornoaa,
17 AI.IaII. SI- I*it TC80KTC

Oentral /MNrsnre Agent,
t.usrdlan Aesurance 
Koyal Insurance Co.
Commercial I'nlon >
British America Ass

THREE RIVERS, Que

Co.
•f Liverpool, England 

MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., #f Msachsstet, EnglsrdAssurance Co. 
uranee Co.h

HATTON A MCLENNAN m=ca*thy, oiler, hoskin a creelmanD. MONHOE.

General Ageni for
sum m oTsss uiilil

luisnri roimiir

CORNWALL, ONT.

ABVOCATÏR,
Sritllb Empli. Biilldln,.

1724 Notre Dame St

MONTREAL.
J CAMIE NATTO* 1C

FRANCIS Moussas, SA. I.C.l

Parrlelrr*. Sollrttera, etr.
Freehold Building*. Victoria Street,

TORONTO.
B. H ueler, K.C..John He*.In, K.O..LL.D.. Ad.m K Creelm», 

V L., T. W Harr..nit, W B Hnfmoud. K M Uoujlw, H. 8 Uriel 
Imlgbton O. Met »rlby, D. L. Met Artby, C. 8. Marlnnaa, f. B. inter.

c. J.ritwt, Ales Falconer, .1. W. Cook. MacECHEN & MacCABE,FLEET. FALCONER & COOK 
^droratrs, tiarrisltrs and £oIirilors,

Barristers, Solicitors, Rotaries Public, etc.
Ci -eti ila.

MUuulord II u lilting 137 Ht. James Ht reel, Collections, Roal Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.MONTREAL

A. J. O Mat ECU BN, LL.B JOHN J. MatCABK

Joss 8. Hall, K.C,
Ai.kbmi .1 Know*

biLSias Caues, K.C. 
, K.C. W PBESCoTT bHAMI'. R. C, LEVESCONTE 

©arriytrr, Aolicitnr, jBorarp, ett.,HALL. CROSS. BROWN & SHARP
Advoostea, Barrletera and Solloltora

LONDON A LANUABH1BE LIIE BUILDING
MONTREAL.;

t

1HK Mi K INNUN BUILU1NO,
Cob. Jobda* a Melik ha Sts.

TORONTO
Tklbphoke 68».
Cablb. •• I BVFHCUM Kh Tobokto.

164 St. Jame* Street,
TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, Etc.
WlXXirail. CMnmda.

Scottish Union and National Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
KHTAllUailKU IttM

•44,222,«73 83 
23,666,472,83 
2,826,840.60

117 St. Fiencole Xavier Street

Total Aaeets 
Invested Funds 
Invested In Canads 

Montreal Office i -
WALTER KAVANACH, CkM Agent and .Secretary,

Stewart IrrriE.
Williab J. Terr SB.

Hohcltorv fur the Benà of Montreal, The Bank of Btltlah North Am 
erlea. The Merchants Bank of Canada, National Trust Co , Ltd., The 
« anmla Life Assurance Co., The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co., The Can

adian Pacifie Hallway Company. The Canadian Northern Hallway, TV 
Hudson's Hay Company, etc, Canada North West I ami t ooipany, The 

; Ontario I«an â Ihebenture Company, etc., etc.

K.C.
tiEOBOB I) MINTY,

Fbakb H. BHirriK
tlUBt OK C. MvTavish.

A. G. HRGOKK CLAXTON, Harris, Henry & Caban
Berrletere, Solicitor., Notarlaa Publie etc.

iMerchants' Bank Building)
a I OEOROI STREET, HALIFAX, H. 8.

K. C. Weldon, D. 0. L, Ph. D., K C.. Counsel
W A. Henry. LL. B.

Cable Address •• HUNKY,” A. B.O. Code.

• ADVOCATE.
Counsel for METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and

it>m wise loner for Hlale of New York ami Provinces of Ontario and British 
Columbia. Imperial Building tlround floor.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH 4 CO.

TRAD* MARKS

ORSIGMS.

mil

Canada Life Building
Montreul.

Also Toronto. Ottawa and Washington.
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BROKERS

Q. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers.

Gorernmmt, Railtraq, Mtnicipal & I- duatria!
FONDS AND DEBENTURES

A. E. AMES <& CO.
■

BANKERS - • TORONTO.
GOVERNMENT

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD ! Securities>>•rarities tuUable for de|a»lt by Insurance Vompenlew always 

on hand
Ing St. West, TORONTO, CANADA IIoikI. mh table for I'rpwit with Government A In aye on Han,I

DEBENTURES. J. TRY-DAVIESMunicipal. (iovernment and Railway Honda bought and sold, 
ran always supply bonds soluble for deposit with Domln ton (lover ii-

STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
S3 ST JOHN STREET.

MONTREAL
Telephone

STOCKS.
New fork, Montreal, and Toronto Stock parebasedfor Cash or on margin 

ami carried at the low est rates of Intereet.

H. O’HARA & CO.
Members of the Arm- H. O’Hara. H R. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock 

Hichangei, W. J. O'Hara (Member Toronto Stock Kicbangei.

Correspondents In

New
>»,
York

Edwin Haneon William HaneonMcCuaig, Rykert & Co. Hanson Brothers
STOCK BROKERS canaiia Lire iiuiliiimi. ....

INVESTMENT BROKERS.
u*^s'£i?;v «ëVoVo"- lndu,,ri"' bo,<”

Investment» suitable for Insurance Comvnnlos 
Trust « state» always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock K sen ange.

«'Ml'MI
I• Members Montreal Stork Kxcbange) 

sale! |»a I. (lovemmeut, Railway and Industrial Honda boagbt amt sold !

I ■.iiilmi mill I «111 ..bln I,If, lliillilim-, I/O A ’/ H FA I.

MEDLAND A JONES
OKNKRAL INHVHANCK AOKNTM,

Ebbs ■sat iso

idOTTINH UNION A NATIONAL I Nh IRA NCR CU 
t.l’AHANTKK (XiMPANY OF NORTH AMKHICA.
IN SI'RANCH COMPANY OF NORTH AMK.RICA 
CANAOA ACCIDENT ASSVRaNCK CO.

I Ball BaiMlar
W'"- f reran kilt awl Ml KTim* 1 ORliNTO

and

Cable Address ; •* IIANSON,"

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.

1
let It*;.

THE INSURANCE MONITOR
The oldest Insurance Journal In America (Established in IHBS). Issued 

I ontbly. The loost comprehensive Insurance Review and commentary 
I ul lishrd. Legal, Technical and Popular Articles . Hold Ht.rvrys, etc 
I very number Interesting, suggestive, helpful, Three Ikdlais a Veer.

Send for our Catalogue of Insurance Books

-A.. W. TVCOZR-ItlS,
Canada Life Building,

C. C. MINE’S SONS. Telephone 1402. MONTREAL.
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N Y, i

RADNORABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt -• •••

“ Kadnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lance/, London, Kng.
taken according to directions, brnp 
refreshing sleep and Invigorating r«it to 
the wiwery body.

i
Rpdnor is bottled only at the Spring.

For Sale Everywhere.
—THE —

Great North Western Teli'irrapli Co. f

OF C
Positive Evidence

. . Have building or stock
Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and also with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in 
Canada and also between this country and the whole of the 
Money Transfer offices of the Western Union Telegraph Co'y

PHOTOGRAPHED BY

WM. NOT MAN <t SON,
14 Phillip* Square. MONTREAL.
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BA-ITKZS

The Royal Bank of Canada.
Iifeireuu» imi»

##fiA#> <>I'I'IClii II ALII* AX, Tt.H.
Capital Paid Up, $2,000,000. RaaarvaFund, $1,700,000
IniM-toro : THOM AH X KFNKV.Pm .President THOM A* HITCH IF.ia'.'nît’n7'»Vkr?K,.LiT^*",H K” " «• Bll LU’ **<
General Me THE BANK OF TORONTO.,n»«»r FJiMlN !.. PPA8R ((Wm nr the Oen. M»n„ Montreal., 

WfiSSTK"" w ». TOHKAKCE, Halll.i,

■ranches and Agencle, cf the Bank.
, , In Wove ■retla.-ll»'»»» Alii... i i.i, Ilr1.l».-»«ter. Cuyehor.
tandondurry. I.«r.l,nr«. ( II . Um.nl.nrf tlnilleiie, Plct.m, Port Hewkw
ïBiîîïna’fcKs: te Rassi, ir jter tes-

a eW*X2îil*‘ oorbeee, Agent, hepnblir, W a»li. |p Cu bfl.--Havana. 
In r rltlet' Columbia.--N ancourer, Yanrouver Kan End, Grand 
Fork». Nanaimo, >el»"ii, rtoealand \ trUirla.

In $ewfrundland,-Ht John».

DIVIDEND NO. 91.
thill U dividend 

rrvnt half- 
pâr «••■nt 
*nVital of 
declared, 

able at the 
ami after

OF

Notice In hereby given 
of Five |ier cent, for the cur. 
year, being Ht the rate of Ten
11er annum, uimn the vahl-uv * 
the Itank. him thin day been 
and that the name will lie |»ay 
Hank and Ha Hratichea on 
MONDAY. THF HKVOND DAY 

DKVKMUKR NEXT.
will tie closed front 
day of November.

tranafer Ihioka 
tli to the Tlth 

a Included.
1er of the Hoard.

The
the Id

The DOMINION BANK Signed. D. COI LHoN.
General Manager.

CAPITAL, • • •
RESERVE FUND, •

Director»!
K II. intuit, PntUlmu. 
MATTHEWS, Vic-FrfMrM 

n, WHIlum Inc, .1 Toy, K C.
W H Hroek, A. W. A until, .

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.

Toronto. Ovt 21. 1901.S2.BOO.OOO. 
• »2,600,000.

w. 11.
T. t un.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IVOOBPOEATBD 1839.

«•Vital Paid-up ....................
Keeeree Fund .......................

MK Al» OFFICE

... $ 1,000.000.01»
.. .•.•00,000 oo

Bianuhee i
Guelph, 
Hanisville, 
Undaay.
Montreal

Hol’evllle,
Inapka,
Oobourg.
(Inrnbttnt, _________ 1^>>W1M1
yueen Mreet Weet l Cor. Fetber Street), lilroato 
Oueen Street Feet KX»r. Sherburne),
Kin* Street Feet (Cor. .lanrtg), ••
Dundee Street « or. tjueen). ••
Spedtne Avenue (Cor. College), ••

Drafts on ell nans of the United b 
Meent ol Puna* bought end euld.

LetUre of Credit toeued

T i bridge,
Whitby,
Winnipeg.

Oebewa,
Orillia.
Seafortb

• HALIFAX. N.8.
DIRECTORS

JZtt&^A^%2S£SgiSL

n. o • ». essf«8&
G»o. 8uu.ler.on, lna,lector. W. Culdwell, chief Acoountunc

•In»* V Pat.aut, 
H L Bobuek. G. h. 0

BHANUHKS.Utee, Greet MriUpi end the Don

ats! lable in all paru of Europe, Chine end

T» C» BEOUCH, Oenerel Manger

°7 SS!r«Sïa.Œft »
8MUU. u.fnrd, «eu.., Htellnrton, Weitellle, fir month. '

*•" Itru' .wlek CumpMU.m, Cbutbuni, Fredertoton, Mouoto,, 
_____________________________________w’mRtmk 8‘ Jol‘°, Kt- 8uPl,,n. St. Andrew, nub. to St. Stephen], Sum*..

THE BANK OF OTTAWA i:EEHS!5sdriî*Kuto,‘“d
-------- Ju Onterlo-Almonte, Arnprlor, Berlin, ottuwu un,I Toronto.

In Newfoundland—Harbor Gram ami Ht John’s.
In Weal Indies—Klngaton, .lenieiee
In United States.-Boston, Maw., Calais, Maine and Chtoago

Japan.

*

18TA BUSHED 1874.
HEAD OFFICE r ttawa, Canada.

RE&T (1,065,000.
. III.

CAPITAL 62.000.C00. IMPERIAL BASK OF CANADA
CAPITAL
■EBT
H. 8 Howland, - 
William Raima y.

DIRECTORS :
BUT.

»n. Ain kb 
M Al l AUFN

• $2,600,000 
1,800,000

UlAlll I s MAt.I K, I io ail 
Hu». Geo. Hm\m

GKo HAY, Vu F-rsteiVKST. 
John Matmkb. DIRECTORS.

kss-ja, ,.ïrK-
Elias Boobbs. We. Hkndbik.

“'ll..

CKO. BURN,Cue. Mann(nr, O. M. FINMir, Cttnwn. Mnnna.r 

BRANCHES I
H<D°R0wi'l^IK (teii.rnl Hn'unf.r. B*HAT lZSS°"TOm 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO. 
ln«ureoll, Port (Jolboniu,
Ueu.wel, Hut Porte», Toronto
Mncurukulln, 81 Culhnrinen, Wellnnd
Otlawn, Snult Hte tin,le. Wood.toil

BRANCH IN QUEBEC,
Montreal

W KM I mm.I BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Portage La Prairie, Men. | Calgary, Alta.
Fdmonton. Alta. Winnluee Manf«r«......n B. c. VweoKîr,
n22S:b.o: 1 K*'“**»«*. »o.

°i o257,

iilpgiSisSErB
IN g| IBM'; Graid-y, Hull, Inrhute, Montreal, Bbaa iidgan Falls.
IN MAM I till A : Dauphin, 1’viiagv IjtPrallie, Winnipeg

St. Thomas
sr-
Hamilton,

BRANCHES IN NuKTH 
Brandon, Man.
Prince Albert. Seek.
Itoatlieru, Sa»k. 
siratheuua Alta,

AOBNTS—Umdo 
Bank

THE ONTARIO BANK.
NOTH’K In hereby given t liât u illvl- 

liellil of Two mill Otle lmlf |ier felll.. 
f*»r the i tirrenl half tear, haa la-e'i 
declared the Capital Stink of
llda li •dilution, and 1 liât the

Kstabllehnd ISM THB Incorporate 1111

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.will In* paid at llie Itank and al Ha 
lira lichen, on and after

Capital Paid Up, $600,000. Reserve Feed, $475,000MONDAY. SKfOXD DAY OF DEC 
E.MIIKU. NEXT.

The traimfer lamka will )h> rlomsl 
from I lie Idtli to the .’tUlli NoVenilaf. 
I*dli days Int'limlvo.

Ily order of the Hoard.
C HSIIU,

Head Offloa, Halifax, N. 8.
Hoard of Directors.

Howe Un 
John Ma=î$S@SB^Si8B&«
Amherst 
Aiitigonlah, “
Bairiiigton, “ 
bridges ater, “

Gorrcapomle.ita.
1 or don. Pan* Talk Limited’ : New York Fourth Natl net Bank: Boston 

Haduik NaUunal Bank , bum ol CaitadA 1 be Mule.-ns Beak and Breaches

N-81'i:8-1 ï:r„;ii7T*N.81 sx:™**
l.unenhurg, •• I SarkvtUe. N B I Truro! * ••

I Middleton, ’• | Saint John, •' | Windsor, *•General Manager.
Toronto. oo|,il (Mnlirr, liwil
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The
Canadian
Bank

KKAD ornoi 

TORONTO
i.mMieiiid 1*17. Iiiferrerdtfd *7 Ariel rurllaafil 

CAPITAL 1*11 |)*ld up) . .
Reserved Furd, . . .
undivided Preflte, . . .

. . «13,000,000.00
7,000,000.00 

704,703.13
PAID-UP CAPITAL

18,000,000.

REST
•2,000,000.

of
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.

CommerceBOARD OF DIRECTORS :
D Mot NT Ho*. O. A. Dbunmord 

Vice-Pretirient.
EENEHISl DE, Psq Hlr W . C M A< DONALD. 

A. F. Gault. Feq. Jane* Rosa, Keq.
K. O. Hsid, K«q.

E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.
A Mk pider,Chief Inspector, and Beperlntendent of Branches,

W. ». CLOVSTO», Inspector of Branch Keturns.
James Aisv, Secretary. F. W. Tavlob, Aesletant lne|*ctor

|-T Ho*. L0*DFT*AT*C0»A A* 
B(.\AI , O.C.M.V., l'reeiéeni. 

A T. Psieeev*. Fsq. K. B.U* 
K. H. Amove, F«q. .-------

DIRKCT0H8
Ho*. 0EO A. Cos, President.

W. B. Hsmlltoti, K»n ,1m.
J. W. Fla veils. Esq.

W K. H. Massey, Esq. A Kingman,
BB.tieneral Mai spar. J. H. Pi.v**s a, Ase t tien. Manager
A. H. Ireland, Cb'cf Inspector, and Supt. of Branches. 
Branches of

Hurt. Kh Oor* Esq.. Vlee-Free, 
f rq. Matthew I rrpatt, Kaq.

J< Lu Prsklr, K.0..1 IaD.
Cratl etn

Ks<l

She Bank In Cenedei
< INTI BIO

Hsmlllon I Ht Catharines 
L« 11 don Hernia
Orangeville Hault 8te. 
Ottawa Marie

s:;„.
Belleville
Berlin
Blenheim
Brantford
Ghatiffm
^ Montreal 
trac* Hist

(’oilingwo d 
Dresden 
Dundee 
Dnnnvlile 
Fort Frances 
«.alt
Goderich 
Guelph

1 Manituha,
Winnipeg 

B. Com m hi a , 
Atlln
Oan brook

In

Toronto 
Tonmto .le. 
Walker! on 
Walkervllle

Heaforth Waterloo
Himeoe Windsor

Peter boro* Ht rat ford Woodstock
I Port Perry Ht rath rot

Ferine New Westminster
Greenwood It.«eland
K tun loops Nandou
Nanaimo Vancouver
Nelson Victoria

Greet Britain i 
London : -CO Lombard St., F. C*., 8. Can « run Alexander, Manager.

In the United State»!
New York, Nan Francisco, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Waeb.,8kagway, Alaska 

Dank 
<.r HrOTLS

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mebbihth, Manager. 
Uerr Prevlacr*. Intlik (elsMtia

MONTREAL 
• utBie. •mile. eiTiiie.

Hamilton, Toronto, Cbath
Kingston, “ Yonge Ht Fredericton,NE 
Unasay, Branch Moneton, N.B.,
London, Wallaeeburg 8t. John, N.B.,

SST «'inf.
Deewraeto, Peterboro M
Fort William, Piéton,
Goderich, Hernia,
Guelph,

Paris
Parkbllllam.N.B,, Green 

ricton.NB Nelson, 
De

Almonte, 
Belleville. 
Brantford, 
Hroek 
Chatham, 
Cornwall,

New Wml”N.B., New
Amherst, N.H . minster, 
Glace Bay. N 8. K osai and, 

out real, Halifax, N 8.
" W K. Br. Sydney, •*

IPbV*
Point St.Chs. Winnipeg,Man

QmMi.

llle,

Vancouter,
Vernon.
Victoria.«• Be

Stratford, 
Ht. Marys,

Calgarv Alta 
I ieth bridge, Alta 
Hegtna, Aaai.

I* Nawrot ndland : 8T. JOHN’S, NFLI). Bank or Montreal.
1* G*eat Britain : LONDON, Bane or Mobtbmal, 22 Abebnroh lane 

I.C., AlBEANDB* La so, Manager.
I* tbb United States : NEW YORK, R. Y. HEnnwN.and J M. (Iihata 

Apenii. 6» Wall Street. CH ICAGO, Bare or Montbeal, J. W hkG. 
(nlRAOY, Manager.

H a > a s as 1* Great Britaib: Lo*
Bank of I.ondon, The London :
Provincial Bank of Eng. Liv 
Scotland, 'I he British Linen Co 

NARRER* IN THE UNITED STATE*:
1 be Hank of New York N H.A 
New Yor I 
Bl FFAIO.I 
National Ba

teraJDi Greet Britain
Smith Pa

do*. l.Lovna Hank, Limited,
vne Ar Smiths, Lonihin.

orreeDonrtcnt» Abroad •
France— Credit L»oima|s. Paris, M,*sr«. I.arard Freree A Cle Paris 

Germany- Deutsche Hank. Hum and Disvonto Maatschwpidj, Hotter.
«X»LTb* B..kof Tb. I'olob S&^SSOriiir IKÏ’ïLto'h ÜSS!i,i.,,SlS2£*s

1 I"»1'»: CohuikI h,ok mill llr.mli-. Mmi.iih li.nk’ BmmmVjV
H1.1!,. ' Ltd' I   SO' TH Am A -llr ll.h li.nk of Soulh Anu-rir», LoMdôî

* " siss-reEvSsssssschange National Hank. Chicaoo Northern Trust Co.

1 Abroad

I flsci 
u A Fils,
-Hank uf

k Homo*. Merchants National Bank,
». The Marine Hank, Buffalo. Han Prancii e >. 

nk. The Anglo 1 altfomlen Bank.

THE VOLSONS BANK
INCOIFOIATID «V ACT OF HAELIAkiKNT, 18$$,Bank of British North America HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL

• . ta,Boo.ooo
• • $2,060,000

Eatabllehed In ISM.
Incorporated by Royal Charter In 1840.

Capital Fald-Vp SI,000,000 Btg. - . Reserve Fond A800,000 Stg 

LONDON «mt r A 4.MA< E< HVM< H NYKKKT, F..< ,

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
Henry R. Farrer 
Hlchard H. Ulyu 
1. A. Huera

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund

Boamd nr Directors :

s. rzskSsr*»*'
H. Ma UK LAND MoLauN, Lt.Cul. F. C. Henshaw 

Jams* Elliot, Gen. Manager *

Inspector. BBAS, „BS Aeel Inspector*.

Alviuaton, Out. Kuowlton, (jue. Norwich, i hit., 8t. Thomaa Ont 
Aylmer. Out., London. Out.. Ottawa, Ont., Toronto not ' 
Brockvllle. Out., Meaford tmt, Owen .Nonna. Ont. Toronto Jet Ont

"-STtifiSu. {£».?■“• TsSSC
SSEvSt' «•’•UM.MUUO., V'vurl. B <J.

ssmzTxr-
a»,, u*,..

_ . , . „ , . , aoenis in Canada:

SOTk^M,^! KS; j^S!Sni2SS?''

acrsTa is kiiMura;

and Jai an—Hung Kong and Mlianghal Banking OirpNi. *
M Ai.intb 1* TMB United States:

asstiti
I «..km r.nker.—The H.ik of Fh,l.«d ; M„,r, (II,.* Ur, I1»l‘l>..1)»»y»-ai.w
Eereign AgenU-Uveÿool - Bank of Llvernool. Scotland - National consiu National Bank of Mliwauâee'MInaLenoSïlLFlijiiSZSniîrîu^R'

Hank of hcotïaiMl, Mroited, and branchée. Ireland - Provincial Bai k of Toledo- Stwoi.l Namial Itark Hutte Montana Eit.?kJÏÏÏÜV S*01-
Ireland. Llnuted, and Lranehee; National Bank, Limit, d. and bran, he- Han Francsr. - I anad an Ha, k .1 «. m r vs Hï",•

V l-m CbflOlsr Sew fe, T,.,.,w, ..all.bl. lb til ef ,U. .orkl,

J. H. Hr, die 
John Jsn.ee 
Uaepaid Ferrer 
George D. Whatman

H J H Kendall 
Frederic Lubboek

Secretary, A. U. Wallis

Cater

HEAD (IFFM E IN < ANA DA-ST. JAHIN FT., MONTHRAL 
H. Mlkt MAN, General Manager. J. KLM8LY Inapeokuf f

Branches in Unnnds.
Pmovinui or Nova CM

CltPaoviMvnor umtabio

London 
Brantford 
M, mllton
M i!l laid

UtUwa ”

Prun in, n or Ma*i- 
tOBA,

Winnipeg
Brandon

Pmovinvb or Bkitish 
Columbia. 

Ashcroft 
Atlln 
V ictorla 
Vancouver 
Kuesland 
Greenwood 
Knalo

Hallfas
Sydney, Cape Breton

Pmovinvb or New 
HniNswua.

St. John 
Frederic ton

PkOVIVCEOI (jt ware
Montreal
ynebec

Yuao* Diernier.
Daw eon City

Drafts on South Africa may be obtained at 
the Bank’s Branches.

Agenclee In the United Staten.
New Yoie.

(62 Will Street) W Laweon and J. C. Webb, Agente. 
Sa» Fba», ia, o.

(1*0 Saneome Street) H. M. J. Mc Michael and J K Ambrose, Agents.
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Confederation Life
S ASS0GIATIQN

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $32,300,000.00

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

■j

HON. HI* W. f HOWLAND, K.C.M.O., C.B.
J. K. MACDONALD,

oimmorom
Ontario and Qoebee :

J. Toweb Botn, Mninrlntandent. .^Tobopto 
H. J. JOEserON, Manager...............Montbbal

W. V. MACDONALD,
401

RROVINOIAL AQtMOr STAFF.
Manitoba and British < k»lambla :

I». McDonald, Inspector.... I Winninbo 
0. 1C. Kan a, Cashier..............1 Man.

Maritime Proelneee and Newfoundland :
j HA LINASP. W. OBBBN, Manager 

A. Allison. Heeretary

Hu the lerrjit Paid-Up Capital

GUARDIAN he. mm r^r™.‘Lwr'
FIRE & LIFE

ASSURANCE COMPANY,LTD ■ 
OF LONDON, Eng.

$10,000,000 
- 6.000.000 
. 88.600 000

flubeorlbed Capital, - 
Paid-Up Capital, - 
Invected Fund» Exceed

Oatebllahed 1631.
Heao Office for Oaneda

OuaHlen Auuranoe Bulldln*,l81 8t Jeires St
MONTREAL. F. P. H F A TOW, Manager

The federal lifeÎ

Assurance Company
Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$2,149,056.92 
1,026.317.85 

, 170313.58
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

most desirable policy contracts.

DAVID DEXTER.JA8. H. BEATTY.
Manaçtnç Director./‘resident.

J. K. McCUTCHEON,
Suft. of Agencies.

Provincial Manager.
iif

F. RUSSEL POPHAM.

Published by K. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St. Jar.,v> Xreet. Standard Chamber,, Montreal
_


